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Editoria l

Ast r id Gynnild

I  am  delighted to int roduce t he first  issue of the Grounded Theory Review as an open access 

journal. This m eans that from  now on, all academ ic art icles provided by the journal are 

freely accessible online, including the archives. As an int erdisciplinary, peer reviewed 

m ethodological journal, the Grounded Theory Review serves a broad academ ic com m unity 

across cont inents. We are com m it ted to the worldwide dissem inat ion and advancem ent  of 

classic grounded theory m ethodology, and sim ilar to an increasing num ber of academ ic 

journals, we support  a free exchange of scholar ly knowledge, independent  of access to 

scholar ly funding or library facilit ies. 

We are convinced that  the switch to open access will benefit  not  only readers but  also 

the authors,  who will  see their  art icles m ore widely read and cited.  That  being said, it  is 

im portant  to em phasize that  open access only concerns audience’ access to scholar ly 

knowledge. As a peer reviewed journal we adhere to the highest  standards of scholar ly 

publishing and will constant ly work on quality im provem ent . As such we will st r ive for a 

prom pt turnaround on reviews;  returning reviews to authors as quickly as is consistent  with 

a thorough evaluat ion of their  work.

As the new editor of the Review, I  am  grateful to the form er editor- in- chief, Judith 

Holton and the dedicat ion she has shown over the last  eight  years. Judith has developed the 

journal to a high scholar ly level, not  the least  through system at ic quality im provem ent  of the 

peer review process. 

I  also wish to thank Cheri Fernandez, who has served as an assistant  editor of the 

journal since 2010 and who is the guest  editor of the them ed sect ion of this issue. On 

assum ing m y role as editor, I  was delighted to learn of her well developed plans for an issue 

on const ruct ivist  grounded theory. I  am  also grateful to Carol Roderick for her cont inued and 

valued cont r ibut ions as copy editor. Thanks to Scot  Hacker, Helen Scot t , and Shim rit

Berm an, who all did great  work wit h the new journal web site. 

This issue starts with a general sect ion, which deals with two topics that  are of 

concern to all researchers who plan to use grounded theory. I  am happy to publish the first  

chapter in Barney G. Glaser’s com ing book Stop, Write!  Writ ing Grounded Theory ,  in which 

dr. Glaser discusses writ ing blocks and how we can develop our sensit iv it y for the readiness 

m om ent  for writ ing. The second art icle, writ ten by Lorraine Andrews et  al.,  discusses how 

grounded theory can be used t o analyze secondary data. I n the them ed sect ion, guest  editor 

Cheri Fernandez has collected four art icles that  deal with the differences between classic 

grounded theory and const ruct ivist  grounded theory. The collect ion includes an int roduct ion 

to const ruct ivism  writ ten by Tom  Andrews, an exem plar of const ruct ivist  grounded theory  

writ ten by Dori Barnet t ; a com m entary to Barnet t ’s art icle by Tom  Andrews and Cheri 

Fernandez; and a reprint  of Barney G. Glaser’s art icle from  2002, Const ruct ivist  Grounded 

Theory? Jenna P. Breckenridge et  al. close this sect ion with “Choosing a Methodological 

Path:  Reflect ions on the Const ruct ivist  Turn.”  

For the com ing issues of the Grounded Theory Review, we are int erested in grounded 

theories and m ethodological papers as well as papers on teaching and learning grounded 

theory, and shorter conceptual discussions (see subm issions) .
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Stop. Write! 

Writing Grounded Theory 

  

Barney G. Glaser 

 

 

The message in this book, the dictum in this book, is to stop and write when the Grounded 

Theory (GT) methodology puts you in that ready position.  Stop unending conceptualization, 

unending data coverage, and unending listening to others who would egg you on with 

additional data, ideas and/or requirements or simply wait too long. I will discuss these ideas 

in detail.  My experience with PhD candidates is that for the few who write when ready, 

many do not and SHOULD. Simply put, many write-up, but many more should.  

  

And yet writing is taken for granted, since without writing a substantive grounded 

theory is private “fantasy”. But taken for granted is often a postponement into the extended 

future, when the SGT is actually ready to write-up and should be made accessibly public.  

And writing up the theory is built into the GT method, which generates a readiness 

momentum to write it up.  This is a readiness that is produced by sorted memos, which 

sorts emerged with autonomy and creativity.  The researcher need only follow the 

procedures of the GT method to generate the motivation and readiness to write.  To stop 

and write is built into the method.  It is not done by pure choice, it is done by doing the 

next GT method step after sorting memos. The method produces this next step of 

readiness: to write-up memo sorts. 

 

 This book is important, as there is very little in published work about how to write a 

grounded theory paper according to and integrated with the GT methodology.  For most 

researchers writing is just assumed with no integration of writing with the method.  For the 

few chapters in other books that deal with writing, they also lack this important integration 

with the GT method.  Writing GT is a part of the method, not an after chore.  Thus this book 

will deal with the important product yield a write-up that gives GT much public “grab” 

worldwide.  

 

Readiness 

Put simply, built into the GT methodology is the readiness and moment to write a 

substantive theory. This must be taken as it emerges, it is part of the method.  It is not 

something to do after the research is done.  It is part of the research GT methodology. In 

doing a GT research, first one goes into the field and starts open coding leading to 

conceptualizing his /her data using the constant comparative method.  Then a core category 

is discovered, and selective coding starts and theoretical sampling for more data to see if 

the core category works. And if it does, one starts writing memos on the workings and 

relevance of the emerging concepts.  Soon theoretical saturation of categories and their 

properties emerge and are memoed.  Theoretical completeness emerges in the number of 

concepts about the core category, usually 4 to 6 sub concepts are sufficient.  And in the 

emerging analysis of the concept memos, capturing the analysis, get more mature and 

formulated on their concept integration.  Theoretical completeness occurs sufficiently to 

write a theory.  The research then sorts his memos and writes more stimulated by the 

sorting.  And then he/she is ready to write the theory in a first data draft, BY WRITING UP 

THE MEMOS.  He/she does not write out of one’s head.  The theory comes from a write-up 

of concepts and data in the mature memos.  The method has produced its last stage of 

research.  That is the write-up - a vital stage of the method carefully arrived at.  Enough is 

enough. The researcher, if using the classical GT method, is set up to write - and must - to 

conclude a substantive GT. He/she should stop, write. 
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This production of a readiness writing moment by the GT methodology seems simple 

enough, but alas it is derailed quite often by inexperience, supervisors and colleagues, 

which prevents the proper GT write-up.  By detailing many of these blocks to readiness to 

write-up I hope to help the reader handle them and to seize the readiness moment that 

he/she has worked so hard to reach. 

 

The obvious derailment of the readiness to write is not following the GT methodology 

procedures and thus not arriving at the readiness moment.  The impact of several of the 

QDA research demands on the GT research easily derails readiness.  Too much data for 

coverage, not enough conceptualization or over conceptual description, worrisome accuracy, 

preconceived research problems, no core variable, preformed questionnaires and other QDA 

method claims all  readily lose the readiness write-up moment of the classic GT method. 

 

Coverage descriptively, which is a strong requirement of QDA, is not a problem for 

GT.  With GT, readiness is conceptual completeness about a core category, not descriptive 

about the core however much the coverage.  In fact, excessive description coverage is just 

interchangeable indicators for concepts that had been saturated.  So more indicators are not 

necessary and they are redundant.  And also explaining how a core category resolves a 

main concern most often does not take more than 4 to 6 sub concepts, so extensive further 

conceptualization easily bypasses the readiness moment produced by the method.  The 5 or 

6 concepts deal well with the conceptual need of a substantive grounded theory (SGT), even 

if it is just one general main concern of the participants.  Remember, the substantive 

theory, en fin, is abstract of time place and people. 

 

A core category with grab and 4 to 6 sub concepts may have generated general 

implications with such grab that the researcher feels unfinished and pursues yet more data 

for the implications.  Thus again the readiness moment is bypassed when it should be 

written up and with a further research appeals at the end. The researcher cannot do it all, 

no matter how egged on by self, others or supervisors.  GT can be so rich that not pursuing 

general implications can appear like the research is undone, or unfinished, and the 

researcher has not done enough.  Not so.  A substantive GT is only a slice of what is going 

on and will go on, however strange it is in explaining the continuing resolving of a main 

concern.  Its discovery is an unending conceptualization, and the researcher should not 

attempt the unending generating of the theory.  He/she can never reach it and if not writing 

when the readiness moment arises, the power and grab of the substantive GT could be lost.  

In short, yield to the readiness moment with all its pent up motivation that the GT method 

produces. 

 

 

Do not talk 

 

Do not talk the theory before it is written.  There are many reasons.  Talk vents to no avail 

the pent up motivation to write. Talk can easily derail the readiness moment that only the 

researcher feels and sees.  Besides reducing the readiness motivation moment, others can 

start the reversibility of the interchangeability of indicators for concepts.  By this is meant 

the coming theory, yet unwritten, has so much grab that others see indicators of it, which 

could yield more categories or subcategories. AND they are not gathered by research.  They 

are gathered by triggering memories or by conjectures, thus they undermine the systematic 

collection of indicators done in the research.  They indicate the grab of the coming theory, 

which is what we want, but they do not indicate systematically collected data by theoretical 

sampling.  They can indicate general implication of the theory for future research. 
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These gratuitous indicators ignore the saturation of categories within the data set. 

And the GT method is based on saturating categories within the current data.  They are part 

of the generated theory.  Saturation ends the analysis and more indicators from “wherever” 

in the talk of others undermines before write-up the discovery of the core category and its 

conceptual resolution.  More indicators could discourage the research with the readiness 

moment, thinking as if he missed something.  The readiness moment must be seized, and 

the “more” data used subsequently by whoever. So stop, write after sorting memos. 

 

Furthermore, more indicators from others, if used, can make the substantive theory 

too descriptive if they are not analyzed by constant comparative conceptualizing, which they 

seldom are.  Thus the conceptual inductive power of the substantive theory by strict use of 

GT method can be weakened or even lost.  Remember that conceptual coverage is unending 

for substantive GT.  It is only with a formal GT of the core category that unending may give 

some closure, if at all.  For example, one can take the core category of “supernormalizing” 

just about everywhere, on and on, always more indicators and implications. 

 

This does not mean that the offered reversible, interchangeable indicators may not 

be interesting, or important.  They are just not part of the systematic constant comparative 

conceptualization which generates the substantive theory.  Again, they can be included in 

the appeal for future research.  They should not be allowed to derail the substantive theory 

with accusations of a significant “miss”.  They should not dismay the researcher for not 

having it a viable concept for the indicator.  The researcher must accept the grab of his 

generated, discovered theory, which will stimulate others to example it as a way of 

understanding it and even applying it.  It is the joyous effect of the grab of GT to stimulate 

people, but just do not let it derail the readiness moment. 

 

The readiness moment can easily be missed, derailed or blocked by the qualitative 

data analysis’ (QDA) routine requirement to get full descriptive coverage.  GT discovers and 

generates conceptual patterns among interchangeable indicators.  Full coverage just repeats 

the saturation of conceptual patterns. It denies theoretical saturation. The pattern is the 

pattern like “routing,” and more data on it does not help conceptual and is a bore 

descriptively.  Unending data collection coverage per QDA has no place in GT, and 

undermines getting to the readiness moment to sort memos and stop and write the theory.  

Again I emphasize that the quest for full unending QDA data coverage undermines and 

denies GT conceptualization. 

 

Furthermore, unending data collection takes time and resources that deplete the 

energy for generating a GT.   This form of data coverage becomes a distortion on the 

theoretical completeness achieved by sticking to the method within the chosen population.  

To repeat for emphasis, a core category and 4 or 5 sub categories is enough to generate a 

process or typology, or five Cs.  Of course the theory can be extended infinitely and 

unendingly and even a formal theory be generated with its general implications.  But this is 

unnecessary.  All that is required is to just do the beginning theory, sort the memos and 

seize the readiness moment provided by the method.  This is complete enough and a good 

start for others to use it and extend it to a formal theory. 

 

  Unending theoretical coverage, like unending data coverage, can go on 

interminably, which is not the job of the original generator of the core category and 

beginning theory.  New categories generated by a quest of theory coverage do not change 

the meanings of original generated central theory. They just extend and modify it for 

broader use, which is the job of a formal grounded theorist.  So stop the quest for data 

coverage and conceptual coverage and write-up of memo sorts for the original, generated 

theory.  Stay within the boundaries of the original, available data, resources and allotted 
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time, and its emergent categories of the generated theory. And yield to its original 

theoretical completeness and saturation.  It is the first ending of generating a substantive 

grounded theory.  

 

It is not for the original researcher to discover provisionally an apparently infinite 

core category theory. It is the SGT as discovered within the boundaries of the planned 

original research.  That he/she must extend it unendingly, defeats the GT method by 

denying original closure.  To continue excessive data collection and conceptualization is a 

fantasy of coverage.  The researcher could never cover “it all” no matter how much 

extension.  Keep in mind that the SGT is abstract of time, place and people, thus abstract of 

the description of the population used and which data/population is soon forgotten for using 

the theory.  So the only real continued theoretical coverage is to plan to generate a formal 

theory (see my book Generating Formal theory), which is not the goal of a SGT.   So again, 

stick with the GT method and get to the ready to write moment.  Do not yield to the infinite 

extending, unending nature of a SGT, as a condition and often a way of avoiding write-up 

by needing to do yet more coverage in data and concepts. 

 

SGT occurs within the boundaries of a set of data.  Concepts are generated by 

saturation of the indicators within the data set, so more data collection is a redundant waste 

of time.  Theoretical sampling and theoretical completeness are finalized within a 

population, and data collection within these boundaries and within the yield of the GT 

method is a waste of time.  The patterns are the patterns. Sort memos and write them up. 

 

Going to new data beyond the SGT is the beginning of a formal theory, which is not 

the task of the SGT researcher.  The task of the GT researcher is to generate a theory 

within the chosen data boundaries. To start going elsewhere for more data under the guise 

of making the SGT “more comprehensive”, changes the goal of just generating a SGT for 

and from an available population, which is soon to be forgotten anyway in generating the 

conceptual theory abstract of time, place, and people.  More comprehensive is just a QDA 

excuse to keep collecting and even conceptualizing to pursue descriptive coverage. The 

general implications of the SGT may stimulate taking it to a formal theory level, if someone 

cares to generate a formal theory on new data outside the original boundaries of the SGT. 

But the modification will only increase the theory somewhat.  

 

 Remember, going comprehensive is a misnomer for GT. The original SGT is 

comprehensive enough. There is always more concepts that can be generated from more 

data outside the original boundaries of data, but a modest amount of theory from the 

original data source goes a long way in opening up a core variable theory, an SGT, with 

general implications that apply many places, anywhere and everywhere it seems as it is 

abstract of time place and people. 

 

 

The path to follow is the core category theory from a chosen, accessible population within 

the resources and time of the researcher.  He pursues the GT method from data collection, 

to conceptualization of a core category and its sub categories through theoretical sampling 

and saturation to sorting memos for writing-up readiness at the end of the GT research 

path.  From the data boundaries emerge the conceptual boundaries, which lead to the 

readiness write up moment.  Data choice is determined not by volume, but by accessibility.  

The GT researcher simply goes where the data exists within his resources and time. 

Conceptual boundaries do not require more data, and formal theory can take the SGT on 

and on when suitable by a researcher.  Until then, the SGT is enough and needs to be 

written up to show others.  The readiness moment, built into the GT method, should not be 

bypassed and its momentum ignored or discounted. The write-up is a vital part of the 
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method that must finalize the SGT. Its timing is sequential, its doing not optional.  Unending 

data and conceptual coverage just changes the method to a routine QDA with descriptive 

generalizations which become stale dated very soon. Conceptual generalizations 

last forever, e.g. there will always be supernormalizing or credentializing or likening      (See 

GT Seminar Reader).  

 

 The GT method puts the researcher and his readers on the conceptual abstract 

level. Data overload lowers this abstract level to description. If the researcher finds it hard 

to stop data overload collecting, he/she is not using the constant comparative method to 

generate pattern/ concepts which would curb and alter the constant quest for data, that is 

just more indicators of what has already been conceptualized.  And the readiness to write-

up moment is derailed by this useless overload and lack of memo sorting. 

 

 Another form of overload was brought to attention by Hans Thulesius. He says 

“Another one of my PHD students is doing the opposite.  She is overloading the writing by 

intermingling GT concepts with professional jargon concepts, so you cannot get heads or 

tails of what is grounded theory and what is conjecture from her position as a walking 

survey.”  In short, the researcher should write up ONLY the GT emergent concepts and 

leave the intermingling of these SGT concepts with those from his/her profession to the 

literature integration when reworking the paper.  This type of overload can seriously derail 

or even hide the GT in a world of professional jargon. 

 

 

Anticipation 

 

In contrast to missing the readiness moment by overload, a student wrote me: “It is such 

an exciting prospect to think that I will hopefully find something new at the end of the 

research and write it up.”  Further she says, “I am writing numerous notes and memos and 

trigger words and sentences and they are helping me overcome my writer’s block by 

stimulating thoughts and ideas, I am guessing then that writing will become easier.”   Thus, 

while doing her research according to the GT method, she is feeling the readiness to write 

momentum build as she writes memos.  Also keep in mind that a memo can be any form of 

conceptual; writing varying from a trigger word, a jot to a several page conceptual 

conclusion or sub theory. It all gets sorted.  In summary, students find it exciting that the 

GT method itself will produce a write-up of their theory. They are ready to become ready to 

write-up when appropriate. It does away with a major concern of many students. That is 

the question “when do I write and how do I write?” 

 

To not sort memos into a theory to write-up leaves the researcher who wants  to 

write NOT ready, and not  knowing how, to write-up the theory.  If one tries, he/she has 

jumped a vital stage of the GT methodology and is left wondering how to present the SGT 

as he is not yet ready, however eager to write.  One student wrote me about her quandary 

of not knowing what or how to write before sorting memos.  She said “Currently having 

difficulty in writing up the theory chapter.  Just wondering what actually should be put in 

the theory chapter and how should it be framed, should it have a sequence process and how 

are the theoretical codes interweaved? While you say that memos are the write-up, how do 

you know as a novice classic GT researcher that you have comprehensively covered the 

concepts in the theory?” The answer to her quandary is simple:  The memos are sorted into 

a theory, using theoretical codes usually, but not totally necessary and the write-up is of the 

various piles of sorts which show the concepts and how they are integrated to write-up.  In 

short, this researcher was not ready to write and her need to write was premature. So as 

often as I say stop write, I can also say do not write until ready and readied by a pile or 

piles of sorted memos emerged into a theory that tells the researcher what to write-up. 
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Using the GT method can easily in some cases generate an eagerness and 

anticipation to write before ready by sticking with the method.  The researcher must be 

patient about writing until the readiness moment. One student wrote me “Now I am excited 

to write.  But first I gotta figure out how to code and memo.  Got lots of resource material 

and I am going to trust the GT method.” Yes, sit on the eagerness to write until the 

readiness moment comes after sorting memos.  Your trust in the method will be proven 

wise and warranted...and productive.  Another student wrote “eagerness to write is getting 

the better of me.”  She curbed her premature writing of her SGT until ready.  It will satisfy 

those researchers who feel “creative and ready to go,” as one PhD student wrote me. 

 

Writing up ones sorted memos is academic writing.  It is NOT the narrative prose of 

a GT research process when the researcher wishes to bring the reader to a cutting point in 

his generating a substantive theory, even though the researcher may be beyond this cutting 

point in his thinking of researcher possibilities.  But the researcher has enough in his memos 

to write an SGT In a working paper.  Enough as I have said is a core category and 4 to 6 

subcategories. To keep going on with more conceptualization is needless overload and his 

time and resources are not as yet  available to keep going on.  Future going on with the 

research can lead to chapters for a book, and each chapter being a sub theory of the core 

SGT. 

 

Furthermore, to not write up sorted memos into a paper when the readiness moment 

arrives, is to risk depleting the energy from the motivational drive built into the GT method 

at every step.  As I have said, a major block to readiness is too much talk with others even 

if they know GT methodology and worse if they do not.  The researcher easily gets over 

loaded with more indicators of a pattern he already know.  Shy waiting too long also withers 

the energy to seize the readiness moment. Choosing the readiness moment too soon is 

better than seizing it too late.  Too soon still retains energy to keep generating.  Too late 

leads to loss of energy for the write-up task.  The cumulative buildup of motivation to write-

up is a simple product of using the GT method. The write-up will become very exciting as 

the researcher sees his months of research according to the GT method emergently 

producing a theory with grab.  

 

It is easy enough for me to say stop, write when the readiness moment arrives by 

using the GT methodology, but in actuality, detecting the moment may not be so easy.  The 

researcher could be on a conceptual binge following general implications and miss 

saturation.  An important tactic to stop coding overload is write memos on saturation of the 

core category and its sub categories, This fixes the relevant patterns In mind and their 

indicators, so the researcher can realize the saturation of the categories that make up the 

central SGT and stop coding and even collecting more data.  These saturation memos will 

alert him to theoretical completeness of his SGT and to start sorting his memos for writing 

up.  They will forestall taking the SGT in new directions away from the core emergent 

theory. Which suffices.  They will stop the going on forever phenomenon of seeing the core 

category application everywhere.  The saturation memos can also be used to stop the 

competitive parlance with others giving more indicators of the same patterns, if the 

researcher does talk about his theory before written.   

 

Theoretical saturation memos help put the emerging GT, yet to be written, on the 

conceptual level abstract of time, place and people, which will help sorting memos and 

writing them up. Saturation memos firm up the concept in the bargain abstract of time 

place and people. Theoretical saturation memos also helps the eventual integration of 

concepts too soon be written into a theory, a theory that leaves behind the data it emerged 

from.  This also forestalls dropping into QDA conceptual description.  Memos of theoretical 
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saturation will prevent the researcher from conceptualizing way beyond his core theory, 

which is all that is necessary. The patterns and their properties are the pattern, period.  

Saturation memos are a way of telling others that this saturation is enough for a theory that 

brings people to the researcher level.  Over kill coverage is just that, by diluting the core 

category SGT. The impact of the theory can be killed. 

 

An SGT with grab is an unending theory to generate.  For some researchers, the rich 

conceptualization about the core category is hard to stop, especially for very smart, 

jargonizing researchers.  They can go on and on conceptualizing with conjecture and more 

data as is their nature pressure and lack of self control.  And if the researcher is a walking 

survey by doing a researcher in his own field, such as a nurse doing a study of some facet 

of nursing, stopping to write is even harder.  This easily then becomes a scattered, not 

integrated, professional overdue and partly professionally jargonized with the generated 

concepts.  Theoretical sampling does not yield to saturation in this condition.  Pride and zest 

increase the never enough unending generating of theory and easily to the formal theory 

level.  The cutting point of the readiness moment for a write-up of the theory is felt as not 

enough, and it actually is. The readiness completion moment is passed over for the ever 

growing of the theory in whatever direction. The researcher is actually generating several 

papers as if there is only one great paper, which there is not.  One can find many papers in 

the over extending conceptualizing analysis. There is always more, and several papers are 

easier to reach the public with than one extended one with too much coverage.  Stop, write, 

as the original core category of your SGT must be written by starting with the first working 

paper. Extending to make it comprehensive is a fantasy not worth chasing. 

 

Core categories have grab and easily lead to general implications hard to resist. But 

resist he must to avoid extending the theoretical sampling on beyond the readiness to 

write-up momentum of sorted memos.  For example David Healee emailed me, ”My inquiry 

is as follows. At the seminar I was encouraged to stay within the substantive area that of 

fractured participants only.  However, is it appropriate to move outside this specific 

boundary for theoretical sampling?  I would like to interview older adults with other acute 

illness/injury to clarify if renormalizing is present which includes living with existing 

conditions.  Therefore I am interviewing for conceptual clarity and that re-normalizing is a 

natural pattern of behavior. Barney, your thoughts would be appreciated.” 

 

My response was NO, stop, write your substantive on renormalizing regarding 

physical, cognitive and psychological sub categories.  Then suggest your general 

implications for further research for living with all impairments.  Do not let the general 

implications sabotage the clarity of your substantive theory boundaries. Do not go on and 

on.  Write your SGT. Yield to the readiness to write momentum by sorting your memos into 

a theory if you have not already sorted.  Do not show the original, rough draft of your write-

up as quality is not the issue, and colleagues and supervisors will start quality remarks of 

over care, which can be very discouraging.  There will be plenty of time to show the paper 

after reworking the rough draft, but at this step the theory is on paper.  Now it’s a GT 

product, the result of the GT methodology.  Reworking the rough draft can be taken into 

many styles of paper suitable to a diverse public, and the SGT researcher’s recognition, 

hence stature, starts to grow and the general implications can be pursued on other 

populations based on a written foundation that can be continued to grow the 

comprehensiveness of the original SGT. So stop, write, to start occurring these important 

consequences of more conceptualization.  Even to start a formal GT if warranted. The 

strength of the GT method leads systematically to these important career, creativity, and 

contribution consequences. 
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Writing-up memo sorts yield just a working paper that will eventually be reworked, 

so do not worry about styles or writing techniques in the working paper.   Style and 

techniques will come into play when reworking the paper according to its eventual public 

use. One can dream of writing a book, but that comes later.  Rough working papers can 

abuse grammar, which will be cleaned up in reworking the rough draft.  The important thing 

is to write up the ideas in the memos sorted piles. Get them on paper as the theory of how 

the core category continually resolves a main concern.  It only takes one core category and 

4 to 6 conceptual sub categories or properties. This is very different from regular writing 

taught in school. 

 

Setting a timetable 

 

Another help to write-up is setting a timetable and interim deadlines. And also set writing 

planned times in your day.  Even if you vary from the times scheduled, you will have a 

temporal budget framework to judge your completion by and you have a reason to not lag 

behind in the write-up.  If forced, you can tell significant others your temporal budget and 

why you might put yourself out of contact for a while as you are writing.  One student wrote 

me that she will take about a year to write the full dissertation, and she is about a year late 

and will not meet the PhD program deadline.  She is taking too long, and mixing write-up 

with reworking for use and showing to others or for publication use.  As you will see below, 

reworking is not typical writing also and very different from the initial rough draft.  She 

says: “even though I feel extremely motivated I worry about this time frame.” Thus, 

readiness momentum was not enough. She needed a temporal framework suitable to her 

time and ability and she did not realize the write-up stage as rough. 

 

Researchers tend to outgrow their SGT when it is rich with grab and general 

implications.  It is important in the write to stay within the boundaries of the substantive 

population from which the theory emerged.  This is why talk derails boundaries as others 

take off with interchangeable indicators outside your population.  There is plenty of time for 

this. Now stay within the boundaries of your concepts and your data.  As said above, 

unending conceptual analysis tends to breaking through substantive boundaries. Stay within 

the theoretical completeness and saturation of the substantive data however provisional it 

may seem for further general implications and however strong your outgrowing your SGT 

may seem. Remember you are just bringing people to your original SGT level. You will 

always know more of the theory as it continually emerges in your realizations of more 

constant comparisons yielding more patterns.  The SGT in the sorted memos is enough and 

not to be undermined by unending conceptual analysis. 

 

Also the write-up readiness momentum keeps in bounds the researcher’s original 

resources of time, money and work planning.  To keep extending conceptual analysis and 

data collection can easily use up these resources and can leave the researcher lacking a 

product and “poor” in resources to work one up out of data and analysis overload.  They can 

easily get out of control, and life and other issues and work take over and reduce the 

priorities of the GT research for career and life. One advantage of having a collaborator is 

that the researcher’s one or two collaborators can force each other to keep the project 

within resource boundaries to get the write-up done when the method makes it ready.  The 

write-up is important for all.  

 

A colleague with GT experience can also keep up the researcher’s pace, by using  

           experiential stories and generalizations, if the colleague is respected and allowed entry to the 

researcher’s path.  He/she can remind the researcher that data is judged by quality of 

conceptual yield using the constant comparative method, not by volume.  And the yield 

demands write-up by following the GT method and it is important to follow the readiness 
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momentum to write what come with sorting memos.  This will stop the danger of superthink 

by continued conceptualization by conjecture and deductive speculation.  It’s a natural 

tendency coming from the grab of a SGT.  

  

Furthermore, extending the SGT will not change it.  It just modifies its conditions by 

adding sub properties. The researcher will not lose his generated write-up discovery.  

Modification can give it more use, hence recognition to the original, autonomous researcher 

GT theorist.  Modification may lead to a formal theory.  But all modifications and subsequent 

use of the SGT are done and based on using the original write-up of the researcher who did 

it. I can only emphasize yet again that the original data is good as far as it goes, and is 

enough for the theory comprising 4 to 6 sub categories and a core category. There will 

always be more possible data, but these data when conceptualized just modify the SGT, by 

taking it anywhere and everywhere, They do not verify it, nor make the original SGT lacking 

or corrected.  The original SGT is enough for theoretical completeness.  Its richness and grab 

should motivate the write-up. Seeing the core category operating everywhere is part of the 

fit, work, and relevance of the original SGT is general enough.  It starts with the write-up.  

Subsequent modification just helps see the theory’s generality. New related theories do not 

change the original SGT, they just extend and modify it. And increase its abstraction from 

time, place, and people, that is its generality. 

 

In this final stage of the GT methodology, the write-up of piles of memo sorts, 

writing techniques and styles are not important.  There is plenty of time for reworking the 

writing according to desired styles. The purpose of the write-up is to capture the integration 

of the SGT into a conceptual explanation of how a core category is continually resolved.  This 

is in stark contrast to QDA writing, which is typically lengthy description with some implicit 

theory and a concept. 

 

  Grammar, punctuation, paragraphs are left crude and will be fixed in reworking for 

style and presentation later.  Now the goal is to capture in writing the theory in the sorted 

memos. The researcher does not say I am writing at this stage.  He says, “I am writing up.”  

And actually his writing up started with the emergence of parts of his substantive theory 

within the first conceptual memos. 

 

The researcher does not report to others that he is writing.  He reports, if necessary, 

that he is writing up his theoretical memos into a theory.   He is not a writer per se, so no 

need to fear or be shy writing-up.  He is just making sure his theory is not a lost product that 

he worked so hard to generate, as it will be without a write-up.  The write-up is not hard.  It 

is in the sorted memos.  No memory is required. 

 

Although he/she is writing up memos, and not writing from memory, he is likely to 

realize even more conceptual memos when writing up.  He should write them up and sort 

them in as long as they are grounded.  At this stage the theory should be robust enough, but 

if too thin, the researcher may have to go back to the field.  After all this grounding he /she 

should not conjecture like it was grounded or he make a lead part of his appeal for future 

research.  The rigorous process that got him to write-up of sorted memos should not be 

undermined by conjecture of ungrounded “wisdoms”, especially not by the competitive 

parlance of close colleagues if the researcher does talk while writing up.   Colleagues and 

supervisors will always have theoretical sampling ideas and conjecture coming from the grab 

of the core variable general implications. 

 

This chapter is serious, so I will be a bit repetitive in closing it. 

The final empowerment of the GT research process is reached in the final stage of 

the GT method, that is, writing up conceptually an integrated set of conceptual  hypotheses  
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generated in sorting the theoretical memos into categories and their relationships.  There is 

no preconceived outline.  An outline emerges in sorting memos into the relationship structure 

of the theory using theoretical codes.  Theoretical completeness is generated and emerged 

within the boundaries of the research population and emerged core category. The theory 

explains how a core category and its subcategories continually resolved a main concern. This 

is very exciting to the GT researcher.  He/she becomes very excited about the wonderful SGT 

discovered and generated, which excitement spills into the readiness momentum to write up 

conceptually. Writing conceptually is a major experientially learned empowerment of the 

grounded theory researcher.  As one student wrote me: “I am a creative individual at heart 

and here would be the way for me to express it. When I was told about GT.  I got it and 

understood what to do.”  The autonomously gained excitement comes naturally to many 

researchers when doing GT and finally writing up. 

 

Writing up freezes for the moment the generated product yielded from the intense 

activity of the GT research from the start.  It starts the future reworking of the SGT write up 

for many purposes.  To repeat, the GT method has provided many stages of emergent 

generating of concepts to theoretical saturation and completeness and the last stage of a 

write-up.  Concepts have been generated and saturated.  Memos written about them with 

subsequent growing maturity.  Then the memos are sorted for a write-up.  So stop, write, 

and actualize the previous months of research work.  And write-up before saturation leads 

eventually beyond excitement to loss of readiness motivation to write and distractions from 

elsewhere which can undermine finishing the research with a written product. Of course, do 

not write up too soon, especially before sorted memos. 

 

  But also do not let the readiness momentum diminish.  Stop writing up only when 

all the memo sorts are written up. Keep up the writing until totally complete. Then the SGT 

will be as good as it can go within the boundaries of the present GT research.  Do not worry 

about the crudity of the writing – grammar, paragraphs, spelling, best outline, etc.  English 

editing will take care of that later, it is the conceptual ideas that count. Upon stopping when 

complete, congratulations, you have discovered, generated and emerged a substantive 

grounded theory according to the classic GT method. 

 

 

 

 

The above article Stop.Write! is identical to the first chapter of Barney G. Glaser’s latest 

book,  “Stop.Write! Writing Grounded Theory!”.  To  be published later in 2012.  
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Classic Grounded Theory to Analyse Secondary Data:

Reality and Reflect ions

Lorraine Andrews, Agnes Higgins, Michael Waring Andrews, and Joan G. Lalor

Abstract

This paper draws on the experiences of two researchers and discusses how they conducted 

a secondary data analysis using classic grounded theory. The aim  of the pr im ary study was 

to explore first - t im e parents’ postnatal educat ional needs. A subset  of the data from  the 

pr im ary study (eight  t ranscripts from  int erviews with fathers)  was used for the secondary 

data analysis. The object ives of the secondary data analysis were to ident ify the challenges 

of using classic grounded theory with secondary data and to explore whether the re-analysis 

of pr im ary data using a different  m ethodology would yield a different  outcom e. Through the 

process of re-analysis a tentat ive theory em erged on ‘developing com petency as a father’. 

Challenges encountered during this re-analysis included the sm all dataset , the pre- fram ed 

data, and lim ited abilit y for t heoret ical sam pling. This re-analysis proved to be a very useful 

learning tool for author 1( LA) , who was a novice with classic grounded theory. 

I nt roduct ion

The concept  of secondary data analysis appears to have first  entered the lit erature nearly 

50 years ago, when Glaser discussed the potent ial of re-analysing data ‘which were 

or iginally collected for other purposes’ (1963, p. 11) . Despite the 50-year  gap, there st ill 

rem ains a paucity of literature which specifically addresses the processes and challenges of 

applying secondary data analysis to pr im ary qualitat ive data and explor ing the im plicat ions 

and outcom es of using a different  m ethodology. This paper draws on the experiences of two 

people who at tem pt ed to use a classic grounded theory approach to analyse previously 

collected pr im ary qualitat ive data. 

Prior to discussing the approach to secondary data analysis used for th is study, the 

differences between prim ary data, secondary data and prim ary and secondary data analysis 

and m etasynthesis are br iefly out lined. Prim ary data or iginates from  a study in which a 

researcher collects inform at ion him / herself to answer a part icular research quest ion. 

Secondary data, on the other hand, is data that  already exists (Glaser, 1963) .  

Consequent ly, the secondary data analyst  is not  involved in the recruitm ent  of part icipants 

or in the collect ion of the data. Heaton (2004)  defines secondary  data analysis as ‘a 

research st rategy which m akes use of pre-exist ing quant itat ive data or pre-exist ing 

qualitat ive data for the purposes of invest igat ing new quest ions or verifying previous 

studies’ (p. 16) . I n other words, secondary data analysis is the use of previously collected 

data, for som e other purpose. I t  is not  a m ethod of data analysis, therefore m ethods such 

as grounded theory or stat ist ical analysis, for exam ple, can be applied to the process of 

secondary data analysis. Metasynthesis, on the other hand, differs from  secondary data 

analysis in that  it  analyses qualitat ive findings from  a group of studies, and does not  re-use 

the pr im ary data set , e.g. interviews, diar ies, photographs, stor ies and field notes. Rather, it  

is ‘the aggregat ing of a group of studies for the purpose of discovering the essent ial 
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elem ents and t ranslat ing the results into the end product  that  t ransform s the or iginal results 

into a new conceptualisat ion’ (Schreiber, Crooks & Stern, 1997, p. 314) .

A review of the li terature highlight s a num ber of reasons for conduct ing a secondary 

data analysis including:  applying a new research quest ion (Heaton, 2004) ;  using old data to 

generate new ideas (Fielding, 2004) ; ‘ver ificat ion, refutat ion and refinem ent  of exist ing 

research’ (Heat on, 2004, p. 9) , and explor ing data from  a different  perspect ive (Hinds, 

Vogel & Clarke-St effen, 1997) . Despite the fact  that  secondary data analysis has been in 

use as a research tool for quite som e t im e it  has, in the m ain, been applied to pr im ary 

quant itat ive data (Brewer, 2006) , and its use with qualitat ive data is relat ively new (Heaton, 

1998) . Qualitat ive secondary data analysis has its supporters and its scept ics, and one 

reason why so few researchers use this approach is because they feel there m ay be 

som ething ethically, pract ically or epistem ologically problem at ic about  re-using qualitat ive 

data (Mason, 2007) . The m ost  com m on reason why researchers conduct  a secondary data 

analysis, according to Fielding (2004) , is in order to re-analyse the data from  a new 

perspect ive with a view to gaining new insight s. Most  instances of qualitat ive secondary 

data analysis tend to be those where the pr im ary researcher re-analyses his/ her or iginal 

work (Parry & Mauthner, 2005;  Gladstone, Volpe & Boydell,  2007) . 

Secondary data ana lysis: benefit s

The last  num ber of years has witnessed an increase in the num ber of databases where 

or iginal qualitat ive data can be deposited and accessed for secondary analysis. Exam ples 

include the I r ish Qualitat ive Data Archive ( I QDA)  which was established in 2011, 

(ht tp: / / www.iqda.ie/ content / welcom e- iqda) , and in the UK, the Qualitat ive Data Archival 

Resource Cent re (ESDS Qualidata) , 

(ht tp: / / www.esds.ac.uk/ qualidata/ about / int roduct ion.asp) . I t  is also becom ing increasingly 

com m on for funders to request  researchers, as a condit ion of funding, to deposit  their  data 

in a relevant  database (Bishop, 2007) . The developm ent  of these databases will no doubt  

lead to an increase in the num ber of qualitat ive secondary data analysis studies in the 

future.

A review of the lit erature suggests that  there are a num ber of advantages to 

secondary data analysis. Heaton (2004)  point s out  that  secondary  data analysis is an 

effect ive m eans of analysing data when there is difficulty accessing a hard- to- reach sam ple, 

and when dealing with part icular ly sensit ive issues, sm all populat ions and rare phenom ena.  

Another benefit  includes enhancing quality cont rol by verifying or iginal research, thus 

adding to the t ransparency, t rustworthiness and credibilit y of the or iginal findings. Others 

take a m ore pragm at ic view and consider the re-use of exist ing data an efficient  way of 

conduct ing research as it  elim inates the need t o spend t im e recruit ing and gaining access to 

part icipants (Cort i,  2008;  Trochim , 2006) ;  it  is also considered in order  to m inim ise the t im e 

and financial expense associated with data collect ion (Cort i,  2008) , e.g. recording device, 

t ransport  and t ranscript ion costs. A final and im portant  benefit  of secondary data analysis is 

that  it  is recognised as a valuable teaching and learning tool for novice researchers (Glaser, 

1963) . Re-analysing exist ing data enables students to engage in exper ient ial learning about  

a substant ive issue and/ or a part icular m ethodology and, in so doing, protects potent ial 

research part icipants while students are learning how to carry out  research in a safe way 

(Brewer, 2006) . Despite all the posit ives, secondary data analysis has its cr it ics. A num ber 

of writers highlight  the drawbacks of re-analysing interview data including a loss of cont rol 

over data collect ion (Brewer, 2006, Szabo & St rang 1997) , lack of knowledge and 

inform at ion around the interview experience, and the inabilit y to raise quest ions and probe 

about  em erging them es in subsequent  interviews (Bishop, 2007;  Szabo & St rang 1997) .
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Object ives of  secondary data analysis in this st udy

The object ives of the secondary data analysis in this study were threefold. First ly, t o ident ify 

the challenges of using classic grounded theory with secondary data, as not  all pr im ary data 

m ay be am enable to secondary  data analysis (Heaton, 1998) ;  secondly, to explore the 

potent ial of secondary data analysis as a teaching and learning tool for the pr inciples and 

procedures of classic grounded theory;  and thirdly to explore whether the re-analysis of 

pr im ary data using a different  m ethodology would yield a different  result . 

Methodology for  this study

The m ethodology that  inform ed this secondary data analysis study drew on Glaser’s writ ing 

in the area of classic grounded theory (Glaser, 1978, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2005) . The 

grounded theory m ethod offers a r igorous, orderly guide for theory developm ent . Alt hough 

st ructured and system at ic, it  is designed to allow the researcher to be free of the st ructure 

of m ore forced m ethodologies. I ts real st rength lies in its open-ended approach to 

discovery. The four techniques that  lie at  the heart  of the classic grounded theory m ethod 

are:  coding (open and theoret ical) , constant  com parat ive analysis, theoret ical sam pling and 

theoret ical saturat ion. These techniques are used to guide the analyt ical process towards 

the developm ent  and refinem ent  of a theory that  is grounded in data. 

However, unlike qualitat ive research which focuses on producing ‘thick descript ions’ 

of data, the grounded theorist  focuses on organising ideas that  em erge from  data, and 

conceptually t ranscends the data and develops ideas on a level of generality higher in 

conceptual abst ract ion than the m aterial being analysed (Glaser, 2001) . Classic grounded 

theory was chosen to conduct  this secondary data analysis in order to facilitate the first  

author’s (LA) need to learn the pr inciples and procedures of classic grounded theory while 

actually conduct ing the secondary data analysis, as she was about  to  com m ence a larger,  

classic grounded theory  study. 

Brief descript ion of pr im ary dataset

The aim  of the pr im ary study was to explore first - t im e parents’ percept ions of their  

educat ional needs in the postnatal period (Andrews, 2000) . Ten wom en and eight  m en were 

recruited during the wom en’s postnatal stay in hospital. All part icipants were int erviewed 

separately three weeks after the bir th of their  baby. Data was collected using a sem i-

st ructured int erview schedule based on a review of the li terature. I nterviews were audio-

recorded and t ranscribed for analysis. The study was inform ed by the writ ings of St rauss 

and Corbin (1998) and their  approach to grounded theory. Data was analysed using the 

constant  com parat ive m ethod, where eight  categories were developed:  four for the m others’ 

data and four for the fathers’ data. For the secondary data analysis which is the focus of this 

paper, a subset  of the data from  the pr im ary study, which included eight  detailed interviews 

with fathers, was analysed.  

Status of the authors in relat ion to t he prim ary dataset
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The first  author (LA)  collected and analysed the original data as part  requirem ent  for an 

academ ic award. The second author (AH)  is an experienced researcher who has used and 

taught  classic grounded theory m ethods. 

Ethical issues

Sim ilar to all research studies, secondary  data analysis requires at tent ion to ethical 

concerns. Writers in the area of secondary  data analysis highlight  issues such as copyright , 

inform ed consent , confident iality and ownership of data (Parry & Mauthner, 2005;  Heaton,  

2004;  Cobban, Edgington, & Pim lot t , 2008) . Parry and Mauthner (2005) view qualitat ive 

data as a joint  venture between part icipants and researcher and, as a consequence, both 

part ies should retain ownership r ight s over the data. I n the context  of th is study, it  was not  

possible to return to the part icipants of the pr im ary study for further consent  as the data 

had been collected 10 years earlier, and in keeping with the Data Protect ion Act  (1988;  

Data Protect ion (Am endm ent )  Act  2003)  of that  t im e and the or iginal inform ed consent , the 

part icipants’ contact  details and tape recordings had been dest royed. I n keeping with the 

condit ions of the Data Protect ion Act  all  ident ifiable m aterial was dest royed 5 years aft er the 

study com m enced. Ethical approval for the secondary data analysis was received from  the 

University Faculty of Health Sciences’ ethics com m it tee and it  was given on the basis that  

the or iginal t ranscripts were anonym ised and there was no possibilit y of t racing the 

part icipants. 

I n order t o ensure confident iality, LA who com pleted the or iginal study revisited each 

t ranscript  to check that  they were all anonym ous. I n addit ion, a new pseudonym  was 

allocated to each part icipant  before the other researcher was given access. 

Giving perm ission to other researchers to view one’s own data can be a daunt ing and 

challenging experience, as it  has the potent ial to expose the or iginal researcher to cr it icism  

or academ ic inquiry. As part  of the ethical process, the second researcher (AH)  agreed to 

work in a respect ful and support ive m anner with the pr im ary data collector and to use the 

opportunity as a learning process for both. 

Benefits of having original researcher on secondary data analysis team

I t  is widely acknowledged that  the re-use of qualitat ive data is m axim ised when extensive 

context  is provided about  the pr im ary study (Berg, 2006;  Fielding, 2004;  Heaton, 2004;  

Van den Berg, 2005) . Fielding (2004) notes that  context  and its relat ionship to t he data is a 

pract ical rather than an epistem ological or a theoret ical issue. Therefore, secondary data 

analysts need to be given as m uch inform at ion as possible about  the pr im ary study so that  

they are fam iliar with the research and social context  of the or iginal study (Fielding, 2004;  

Heaton, 2004) . Silva (2007) also em phasises the im portance of knowing the context  of the 

fieldwork pract ices. Without  this knowledge, there is the potent ial to de-contextualise the 

data (Moore, 2007;  Van den Berg, 2005) . 

One of the advantages of having the pr im ary researcher involved in the secondary 

data analysis was that , within this study, she was in a posit ion to provide inform at ion on 

research context  including:  the aim  of the pr im ary study, the m ethodology used, how and 

where part icipants were recruited, data collect ion m ethods and how these were recorded, 

why certain decisions were m ade,  why certain quest ioning pathways were followed or not  

followed, as the case m ay be, what  m ethod of data analysis was used, and problem s 
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encountered. I n addit ion, inform at ion on the social context  of the study was provided, for 

exam ple, where the study took place, when and where data was collected and the 

researcher’s and the part icipants’ backgrounds (Van den Berg, 2005) .  While this inform at ion 

was int erest ing, is was not  essent ial in the context  of a secondary analysis using classical 

grounded theory. 

Object ive 1 : I dent ifying the challenges of using Classic Grounded Theory w ith 

secondary data

Using classic grounded theory on secondary  data raised a num ber of issues for both 

researchers in relat ion to grounded theory, including issues around coding for the m ain 

concern, theoret ical sam pling, theoret ical saturat ion and theoret ical coding.

Coding for the m ain concern

The focus of classic grounded theory is on ident ifying the part icipants’ m ain concern and 

how they resolve that  concern. I n this way, the research problem  em erges from  the 

part icipants, as opposed to i t  being predefined by the researcher (Glaser, 1992) . I n order t o 

ident ify the part icipants’ m ain concern and the process by which they resolve their  concern,  

the researchers independent ly used the constant  com parat ive m ethod to code and analyse 

the t ranscripts and were guided by the following quest ions:  What  is this a study of? What  

categories does this incident  indicate? What  property of what  category does this incident  

indicate? (Glaser, 1998, p. 123) . This m odel of asking quest ions, com paring incident  with 

incident , code with code and later category with category, result ed in the em ergence of a 

m ain concern and the developm ent  of prelim inary concepts and categories. 

I n cont rast  with the classic grounded theory approach to int erviewing, which is 

character ised by ‘inst il ling a spill’ (Glaser, 1998, p. 111) , the or iginal pr im ary data was 

collected using a sem i-st ructured int erview schedule. This posed a challenge in the re-

analysis, as the part icipants’ responses were pre- fram ed within the or iginal research 

quest ion which was:  What  are first - t im e parents’ percept ions of their  postnatal educat ional 

needs? I n addit ion, the range and depth of part icipants’ responses was also lim ited by the 

use of an int erview schedule and the researchers did not  have access to the or iginal field 

notes and m em os. Consequent ly, it  took a lot  of reading, coding and recoding before the 

part icipants’ m ain concern becam e apparent . I ndeed, t he authors would st rongly agree that , 

in the context  of secondary data analysis and grounded theory m ethodology, ‘a large 

collect ion of recorded and t ranscribed in- depth int erviews with detailed field notes m ay 

[ have]  offer[ ed]  greater potent ial for re-analysis than a m ore focused self lim ited set  of 

sem i-st ructured interviews’ (Cort i,  2008, para. 3) . 

Theoret ical sam pling

Theoret ical sam pling is a form  of non-probabilit y sam pling and is considered to be a defining 

property of grounded theory. Glaser (1998, p.157) suggested that  theoret ical sam pling is 

both directed by the em erging theory and further directs its em ergence, and ‘is the 

conscious, grounded deduct ive aspect  of the induct ive coding, collect ing and analysing’. The 

basic quest ion in theoret ical sam pling is where to go next  in data collect ion in order to 

develop the theory. Glaser (1998) believed that  part icipants, events, sites or other sources 

of data ( for exam ple, docum entat ion)  are selected on the basis of theoret ical purpose and 
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relevance as opposed to st ructural circum stances. Within the secondary data analysis 

experience, although it  was possible to m ove back and forth between the t ranscripts and to 

theoret ically sam ple for em erging ideas and concepts, it  was not  possible to sam ple new 

part icipants, events or other sources of data to inform  the em erging categories and their  

propert ies. Therefore, in secondary data analysis, theory developm ent  is lim ited to the data 

at  hand, as concepts and quest ions that  ar ise cannot  be pursued in subsequent  int erviews 

(Bishop, 2007) . However, researchers do have the opt ion to saturate their  theory by 

collect ing new prim ary data, if they so wish.

Theoret ical saturat ion

Within classic grounded theory there is no set  sam ple size, nor are lim its set  on the num ber 

of part icipants or data sources, just  sam pling for saturat ion and com pleteness, which results 

in an ideat ional sam ple as opposed to a representat ive sam ple (Glaser,  1998) . The cr it er ion 

used, therefore, to guide the researcher on when to stop sam pling is theoret ical saturat ion. 

I n the context  of this secondary data analysis study, the lim itat ions around theoret ical 

sam pling also rest r icted the researchers’ abilit y to achieve theoret ical saturat ion. Although 

the m ain concern was conceptualised and som e em erging categories and propert ies were 

ident ified, it  was not  possible to arr ive at  the stage where one could be confident  that  no 

addit ional data could be found to develop propert ies of a category (Glaser & St rauss, 1967) . 

There is no doubt , however, that  had the dataset  been larger or had the researchers had 

the opportunity to return to the field, theoret ical saturat ion would have been reached.

Theoret ical coding

Theoret ical codes are abst ract  m odels for the synthesis and integrat ion of em erging 

categories (Glaser, 2005) . Like everything else in grounded theory, a theoret ical code m ust  

em erge from  the data as opposed to being forced onto the data. Alt hough som e theoret ical 

codes were beginning to em erge as possibilit ies for int egrat ing the theory, theoret ical codes 

which would create links between all the categories were not  ident ified, due to the 

lim itat ions of the size of the dataset  and the inabilit y to return t o the field.

Object ive 2 : To explore t he potent ia l of secondary data analysis as an  effect ive 

teaching and learning tool for  classic grounded theory

As highlighted earlier, as far back as 1963 Glaser recognised secondary data analysis as a 

valuable teaching and learning tool (Glaser, 1963) . Although it  om its som e im portant  steps 

in the research process such as negot iat ing access, sam pling and data collect ion (Szabo & 

St rang, 1997) , the valuable aspect  of secondary data analysis as an experient ial learning 

exercise held t rue within this project . The applicat ion of a different  m ethodology and the 

process of secondary data analysis also created a greater understanding of the differences 

and sim ilar it ies between the St rauss and Corbin (1990, 1998)  and the classic grounded 

theory (Glaser, 1978, 1992, 1998)  approaches to grounded theory. This was im portant , as 

LA was about  to em bark on a study using classic grounded theory for the first  t im e and 

wanted to avoid the potent ial pit fall of ‘blurr ing the m ethods’ (Cutcliffe & McKenna, 1999) . 

While conduct ing the secondary  data analysis, LA learned a great  deal about  the 

procedures and principles of classic grounded theory and how this approach differed from  

the St rauss and Corbin approach to grounded theory which was used in the pr im ary study. 
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I t  is not  the purpose of this paper to expand on the debate regarding the differences 

between the classic grounded theory and the St rauss and Corbin approach, what  Glaser 

(1998, p. 35)  calls ‘rhetor ical wrest le’, as these have been well docum ented elsewhere 

(Cooney, 2010;  Kelle, 2007;  Walker & Myrick,  2006;  McCallin, 2003;  Annells, 1997a;  

Annells, 1997b;  Glaser, 1992) but  rather to discuss what  has been learned from  the 

experience of applying a different  m ethodology to a pr im ary dataset . Heath and Cowley 

(2004)  state that  ‘it  is m ethodological rather than ontological and epistem ological aspects 

that  have been cited as t he m ain source of divergence’ (p. 142) . 

As Walker and Myrick (2006)  note, the crux of the differences lies in the 

‘intervent ions and act ivit ies in which the researcher engages with the data’ (p. 549) . I t  was 

intervent ions and act ivit ies such as the sem i-st ructured nature of data collect ion, coding in a 

condit ional m at r ix, and forcing versus em ergence of theory which were the m ain differences 

found between the two approaches during this secondary data analysis. The prim ary study 

applied St rauss and Corbin (1998)  approach and it  was found to be a suitable m ethod for 

the novice researcher at  that  t im e, as it  provided st ructure. However, in cont rast  with this, 

the classic grounded theory m ethod is less st ructured and requires m ore pat ience (Walker & 

Myrick, 2006) , and this held t rue when coding for the m ain concern and theoret ically 

sam pling for concepts in the secondary  data analysis. 

Although the secondary  data analysis did yield a tentat ive, albeit  unsaturated theory, m ost  

of the problem s arose when the classic grounded theory approach was applied to a subset  

of the pr im ary dataset , as it  was evident  that  the procedures of data collect ion and analysis 

differed great ly from  the St rauss and Corbin (1990, 1998)  approach that  had been applied 

init ially. One reason for the difficulty in searching for a new perspect ive was that  the 

pr im ary research began with a specific quest ion, nam ely, ‘What  are first - t im e parents’ 

postnatal educat ional needs?’ I n cont rast , classic grounded theory does not  begin with a 

hypothesis or a preconceived theoret ical fram ework, it  begins with an area of int erest  and 

data collect ion proceeds from  this (Glaser, 1998) . 

I n the secondary data analysis the general area of int erest  was:  What  is the m ain 

concern of m en when they becom e a father and how do they resolve that  concern. Glaser 

(1992)  states that  the logic of grounded theory  is to ask two quest ions when exam ining the 

data, and this was adhered to throughout  the secondary data analysis. The quest ions are:  

1)  ‘What  is the chief concern or problem  of the people in the substant ive area, and what  

accounts for m ost  of the variat ion in processing the problem ?’ 2)  ‘What  category or what  

property of what  category does this incident  indicate?’ (p. 4) .

This pat tern of quest ioning is not  used in the St rauss and Corbin (1990, 1998)  

approach, and as the pr im ary data analysis used a preconceived theoret ical fram ework to 

guide data collect ion and data analysis, it  was incongruent  with the classic grounded theory 

approach to grounded theory. Glaser (1992,  p. 4)  rem arks that , in grounded theory, t rue 

em ergence is int errupted by the asking of several pre-conceived quest ions, which takes the 

analyst  som ewhere different  from  what  m ight  be really going on, and in doing so, leads to 

the outcom e being a preconceived conceptual descript ion. The prim ary study although 

valuable in itself, did result  in a conceptual descript ion of m others’ and fathers’ postnatal 

educat ional needs. The secondary data analysis led, to a sm all extent , t o the discovery of an 

underdeveloped theory  but  as Glaser (1992)  point s out , the use of a preconceived set  of 

quest ions was not  flexible enough to facilitate t rue em ergence, and although ‘this can be 

significant  in its own r ight , it  is not  em ergent  grounded theory’ (Glaser,  1992, p. 4) .

The applicat ion of a m ore open perspect ive using the classic grounded theory 

approach was rest r icted by the sem i-st ructured int erviewing technique used for init ial data 
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collect ion, which focused on a pre- fram ed set  of quest ions based on a review of the 

lit erature. Problem s arose during the secondary data analysis when certain concepts were 

being theoret ically sam pled for to fill in the em erging theory. 

Although r ich descript ions were evident  in the data, and the quest ions asked were 

answered by the part icipants, there were som e theoret ical concepts em erging which were 

unrelated to the quest ioning fram ework and these were left  relat ively unexplored. That  is to 

say that  there were som e areas which could have been explored in greater depth, for 

exam ple, m en’s experiences of becom ing a father. One explanat ion for this is that  during 

the pr im ary data analysis LA was not  focused on this part icular them e at  the t im e and 

sim ply wanted answers to the quest ions about  fathers’ postnatal educat ional needs, which 

was the preconceived quest ion from  the outset . This m ay have rest r icted the flexibilit y and 

creat ivit y which Glaser (1998) talks about , and inhibited t rue em ergence of theory.  What  

has now been realised through conduct ing this secondary data analysis is that  a set  of pre-

fram ed quest ions is very rest r ict ive and does force the outcom e, as opposed to allowing the 

data to speak for itself which could have result ed in t rue em ergence and, possibly, a 

different  outcom e. 

I n addit ion, by engaging in the process of secondary data analysis, LA was enabled 

to im prove on int erview technique, and to ident ify st rategies for engaging in m ore open-

style int erviews. She also learned m ore about  st rategies to be em ployed when conduct ing 

classic grounded theory int erviews. One of these was the tact ic of start ing the int erview 

with a very open quest ion, for exam ple, ‘Tell m e about  your experiences of becom ing a 

father’. Another was the ‘inst illing a spill’ technique (Glaser, 1998, p. 111)  which is useful if 

interviews becom e stagnant  or wander off the beaten t rack, for exam ple, ‘I t ’s not  easy 

caring for a new baby’. Execut ing grounded theory is undoubtedly a skill that  needs to be 

learned, and although certain elem ents of this were acquired during the pr im ary study they 

required further developm ent , in part icular, the pract ice of rem aining open and m oving from  

the concrete to the abst ract  to allow for creat ivity (Glaser, 1998) . 

Conceptualisat ion of the data through coding is the foundat ion of grounded theory. 

Open coding was not  problem at ic, as open coding had been applied in the pr im ary study, 

however, this secondary data analysis led to a deeper understanding of the differences 

between using a predefined theoret ical code and allowing the theoret ical code to em erge.  

The St rauss and Corbin (1990, 1998)  approach facilitated data analysis by fit t ing the 

em ergent  codes neat ly int o a coding m at r ix or paradigm  and this facili tated a m ore 

st ructured approach to the pr im ary data analysis. ‘Axial coding is a set  of procedures where 

data are put  back together in new ways after open coding, which includes a coding 

paradigm  that  involves condit ions, act ion/ interact ional st rategies and consequences’ 

(St rauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 96) . I n cont rast  the classic grounded theory m ethod allowed 

t rue em ergence of the theory and the theoret ical code. To achieve this LA was required to 

resist  im posing order on the data and instead look for pat terns of behaviour in the data and 

wait  for the theoret ical code to em erge. 

Glaser (1992, p. 22)  argues that  St rauss’s approach facilitates ‘forcing data’, and this 

held t rue in the pr im ary study where data was neat ly com partm entalized int o categories 

which em erged f rom  a preconceived fram ework. Glaser (1992)  stat es that  ‘once this form  of 

forced coding starts, the grounded theory is usually lost , because the analyst  is led far away 

from  relevance’ (p. 47) . Although the classic grounded theory approach is less st ructured, it  

is a m ore flexible and far less prescript ive approach and is very useful when there is lit t le 

known on an area, and where the goal is to discover the theory im plicit  in the data. 

Another learning outcom e was the difference between theoret ical conceptualisat ion 

and conceptual descript ion. As Glaser (1998)  points out , abst ract  conceptualisat ions are t ied 
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to the substant ive area of enquiry and not  to people or t im e, whereas the St rauss and 

Corbin (1990, 1998)  approach focuses on context , causal condit ions, act ion/ interact ional 

st rategies and consequences. Conduct ing a secondary data analysis also highlight ed the 

value of m em oing. Mem os were em ployed in the pr im ary data analysis;  however, they were 

not  availed of during the secondary data analysis, leading to som e om issions as to the t rain 

of thought , and why som e avenues were left  relat ively unexplored. This reinforced the 

im portance of m em oing when conduct ing a grounded theory study. However, new m em os 

were writ ten during the process of secondary  data analysis and these proved essent ial in 

the developm ent  and write up of the tentat ive theory out lined below. 

A great  deal of knowledge has been gleaned from  this experient ial learning exercise,  

as LA was in the pr ivileged posit ion of being able to learn the pr inciples and procedures of 

classic grounded theory while having access to advice and support  from  experienced 

grounded theorists. Conduct ing a secondary data analysis has been a very useful exercise in 

learning the m ethod to take forward int o a new, classic grounded theory study so that  it  is 

clear from  the outset  how this m ethod should proceed without  any confusion regarding the 

procedures and principles involved. 

Object ive 3 : To explore w hether the re- analysis of pr im ary dat a using a different  

approach w ould yield a different  result

The personal experience of revisit ing a pr im ary dataset  that  had been gathered years 

earlier, when LA was a com plete research novice, was challenging on several fronts. First ly, 

the idea of exam ining one’s pr im ary data with an open perspect ive to see if new ideas would 

em erge was excit ing, however, when one went  about  scrut inising this data it  soon becam e 

evident  that  the dataset  had certain lim itat ions. Challenges were encountered in several 

areas when the classic grounded theory m ethod was applied, for exam ple, coding for a m ain 

concern, theoret ical sam pling, theoret ical coding and theoret ical saturat ion, which have 

been explained previously. Despite these challenges and the lim itat ions im posed by the 

pr im ary dataset , this secondary data analysis went  som e way towards developing a 

tentat ive prelim inary theory. This is in line with Heaton’s (2004)  com m ent  that  not  all data 

are am enable to secondary data analysis.

Findings from  prim ary data analysis

I n order to facili tate a com parison between the pr im ary and secondary data analysis 

outcom es, a br ief overview of the pr im ary study is provided. The aim  of the pr im ary study 

was to explore the postnatal educat ional needs of first - t im e parents. The prim ary study 

involved analysis of sem i-st ructured int erviews which were conducted with m others (n= 10)  

and fathers (n= 8) , three weeks after the bir th of their  baby. One overarching core category  

was generated which was conceptualised as ‘learning to be a parent  - it ’s not  unt il  it  

happens’. Data from  m others and fathers were analysed separately and eight  sub-

categories em erged.  The four categories that  em erged from  the father’s dataset  include:   

it ’s a com plete change ( t ransit ion to fatherhood) , or ientated towards the m other (antenatal 

educat ion classes) , the system  isn’t  there to be involved ( lack of involvem ent  in postnatal 

care)  and just  to be there ( taking t im e off after  the bir th of their  baby) . The four categories 

that  em erged from  the m other’s dataset  were:  it ’s a shock ( t ransit ion to m otherhood) , I  

couldn’t  visualise that  at  all ( learning about  postnatal issues during pregnancy) , you have to 

experience it  for yourself (postnatal educat ional needs)  and you need support  ( the early 

postnatal period)  (Figure 1) .
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Figure 1 :  Prim ary data analysis: Tentat ive theory and categories developed on 

‘Learning to be a parent ’.

Although becom ing a father was a ‘com plete change’, m en described it  as a sm ooth and 

gradual t ransit ion.  However, m en found that  the content  and focus of antenatal educat ion 

classes was predom inately ‘or ientated towards the m other’. During their  partner’s postnatal 

hospital, they were of the view that  m idwives did not  involve them  in the sharing of 

knowledge and skills in preparat ion for li fe with a new baby. Thus they considered that  ‘the 

system  isn’t  there to be involved’. ‘Just  to be there’ refers to the t im e that  m en took off 

work after their  partner  and baby cam e hom e from  hospital to support  their  partner and to 

get  to know their baby. Alt hough it  was not  the focus at  the t im e during pr im ary data 

analysis, there were concepts em erging on m en’s experiences of becom ing a father, 

however, due to the pre- fram ed int erview schedule and academ ic t im efram e const raints at  

that  t im e, data saturat ion was not  achieved in this category.

Findings from  secondary data analysis

I n cont rast  to St rauss and Corbin (1990,1998) , when using classic grounded theory one 

does not  start  with a preconceived quest ion or agenda, rather one has a substant ive area of 

interest  or a hunch in m ind. The substant ive area of int erest  used to re-analyse this data 

was m en’s experiences of becom ing a father. 

Using Glaser’s pr inciples, the fathers’ m ain concern was conceptualised as 

‘developing com petency as a father’ (see figure 2) . The processes that  m en engaged in to 
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develop com petence or resolve their  concern were coded as select ing inform at ion for act ion, 

sourcing inform at ion to fill in the gaps, experiencing hands-on care, balancing com pet ing 

dem ands and working it  out  by doing. These processes result ed in an outcom e of gradual 

adjustm ent  to fatherhood and developing com petency.  This group of fathers displayed 

readiness in becom ing a father in that  they were ready em ot ionally, econom ically, socially 

and pragm at ically for their  new role as a father. However, they felt  they lack the necessary 

knowledge and skills to care for a new baby. When it  cam e to m en’s involvem ent  in 

m aternity care, this group of m en felt  they were on the periphery as their  postnatal 

educat ional needs were not  m et  by m aternity care staff at  that  t im e.

Figure 2 : Tent at ive theory from  secondary data analysis: Developing com petency 

as a father
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Com parison of pr im ary and secondary data analysis outcom es

When the pr im ary and secondary data analysis findings are com pared, there are som e 

sim ilar it ies and also som e notable differences. The sim ilar it ies include the fathers’ sense of 

not  being involved by m idwives, their  lack of access to knowledge and skills and their  

adaptat ion to fatherhood although a change, it  was a gradual one. Som e of the notable 

differences in the classical grounded theory approach include:  the m ove away from  m ere 

descript ion of the data, the clear ident ificat ion of a m ain concern and the conceptualisat ion 

of five processes used by fathers to resolve their  concern.  One explanat ion for the 

differences in the findings is the two different  ways in which this data was exam ined. I n the 

pr im ary study, a specific pre- fram ed research quest ion was applied whereas, in the 
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secondary data analysis, a m ore open analyt ical approach was used allowing ideas to 

em erge from  the data. I n addit ion, the focus of the pr im ary study was on postnatal 

educat ional needs, whereas t he secondary data analysis had no preconceived fram ework. I n 

the classical approach there was also a greater em phasis, during data analysis, on   

t ranscending and conceptualising as opposed to describing. There are two reasons for these 

differences, first ly, the applicat ion of the classic grounded theory approach which ut ilises a 

m ore open perspect ive and secondly, the passage of t im e facili tated a m ore object ive 

approach to analysing the data. 

St rauss (1987)  recom m ends the use of int egrat ive diagram s, as a way of int egrat ing 

threads of the em ergent  theory and as a m eans of explaining ideas to others. However 

Glaser (1998)  is of the view t hat  diagram s oversim plify the theory, and m ay result  in people 

not  reading t he int r icacies of the theory developed. As a diagram  had proved, in the first  set  

of analysis, to be a useful tool in helping to visualise relat ionships between categories (see 

figure 1) , it  was decided to produce a diagram  for the secondary analysis ( figure 2) . What  is 

clear from  both diagram s is that  neither is sufficient  to explain the outcom e;  however,  

interest ingly the diagram  produced from  the secondary data analysis does give a greater 

feel for a core concern and how the various categories ident ified connected with that  core 

concern.   

Conclusion

Secondary data analysis is a research approach used to exam ine previously collected 

data. Several challenges were encountered when the classic grounded theory m ethod was 

used for this secondary data analysis. One drawback to coding for the m ain concern, 

theoret ical saturat ion and theoret ical coding was the sm all num ber of datasets available for 

this re-analysis. During the secondary data analysis only the fathers data was re-analysed 

from  the pr im ary study.  

I n hindsight , using Glaser’s (2001, p. 145)  idea that  ‘all is data’;  it  m ay have been 

valuable to have re-analysed the pr im ary data from  m others also, as this data m ay have 

added to and com pleted the em erging theory. The use of a pre- fram ed int erview schedule 

which was used from  the outset  to guide data collect ion in the pr im ary study also lim ited 

the secondary analysis. One principle of classic grounded theory is theoret ical sam pling for 

ideas and concepts, and one of the m ajor drawbacks of secondary data analysis is that  one 

cannot  go back to the part icipants and probe for further responses to assist  with filling in 

gaps in the em erging theory. However, researchers can recruit , if they wish, m ore 

part icipants and theoret ical sam ple em erging concepts so that  theoret ical saturat ion could 

be achieved. 

The second object ive for conduct ing the secondary data analysis was for LA to learn 

m ore about  the classic grounded theory m ethod and to find out  how it  differed from  the 

St rauss and Corbin (1990, 1998)  approach, so that  there would not  be any blurr ing of 

m ethods when em barking on a new classic grounded theory study. This aim  was achieved 

by working closely with AH and by pract icing how to think and code conceptually, how to 

focus on the latent  behaviours of the part icipants, and learning how to theoret ically sam ple 

for ideas within t ranscripts. I n addit ion, she learned how to im prove on int erview technique 

and ident ified st rategies that  m ay be applied to a m ore open style of interviewing. 

The third object ive of this study was to see whether the applicat ion of a different  

m ethodology would yield a different  result . The secondary data analysis did result  in a 

slight ly different  outcom e. The two reasons for this are first ly, that  classic grounded theory  
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facilitated a broader, m ore open perspect ive to be applied to this data and this facilitated 

t rue em ergence of a tentat ive theory. Secondly, there was greater em phasis on ident ifying 

the part icipants’ m ain concern and conceptualising the data as opposed to describing.  The 

greatest  benefit  of this exercise was to learn by doing. As Glaser out lined alm ost  50 years 

ago, secondary data analysis is an effect ive teaching tool to learn the m ethod and this was 

achieved by conduct ing this secondary data analysis.
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Guest  Editor ia l, Them ed Sect ion

Cheri Fernandez

University of Windsor

As I  have supervised or read num erous theses and dissertat ions and com pleted count less 

reviews of m anuscripts that  purport  to do grounded theory, I  have been st ruck by the 

confusion about  what  exact ly grounded theory entails. I n this them ed sect ion focusing on 

const ruct ivist  (const ruct ionist )  grounded theory, we st r ive to describe const ruct ivist  

grounded theory, provide an exem plar of this research, and point  out  the differences 

between const ruct ivist  grounded theory and classic grounded theory. 

When grounded theory first  em erged as a research m ethodology (Glaser, 1965;  

Glaser & St rauss, 1967)  it  literally rocked the research world and was quickly adopted by 

disciplines other than sociology from  which it  derived. For the first  decade or two grounded 

theory cont inued without  m uch ‘disturbance.’ However, later graduate students took up the 

public ‘challenge’ to “ take the m ethod in any direct ion they wished”  (Glaser, 1978, p.158) .  

First  on the scene was the qualitat ive m ethod by St rauss and Corbin, first  known as 

qualitat ive data analysis but  now called St raussian grounded theory. Later, the m ethods of

fem inist  grounded theory (Wuest )  and const ruct ivist  grounded theory (Charm az)  arr ived on 

the research horizon. The developers of these variants took the challenge to m ake changes 

“m ore lik ing to their  research bent ”  but  neglected one m ajor pr inciple of research and 

theoret ical clar ity – they thought  they were re-engineering (and som et im es bet ter ing)  

grounded theory when,  in actual fact , they were m erely developing different  m ethods. One 

of the m ost  used m ethods in qualitat ive research is phenom enology. There are at  least  19 

different  variants of phenom enology, all of which co-exist  seem ingly without  duress. I t  is 

t im e that  the ‘designers’ of grounded theory did likewise:  understand the significant  

differences in philosophy, m ethodology, and research product of classic grounded theory, 

St raussian grounded theory, const ruct ivist , and fem inist  grounded theory and quit  the 

pr ivate and public bickering – bury the terr itor ial hatchet .

This them ed sect ion is organized to help readers t ruly see the differences between 

classic grounded theory and const ruct ivist  grounded theory. The first  art icle by Barney G. 

Glaser argues that  const ruct ivist  data are only a sm all part  of the data grounded theory 

uses. The art icle was originally published in Forum  Qualitat ive Sozialforschung 2002. Dr. 

Tom  Andrews provides an int roduct ion to const ruct ionism / const ruct ivism , the philosophical 

posit ion underlying and driving the const ruct ivist  grounded theory m ethod. Then, the 

const ruct ivist  research, Const ruct ing New Theory for I dent ifying Students with Em ot ional 

Disturbance:  A Const ruct ivist  Approach to Grounded Theory by Dr. Dori Barnet t  serves as a 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory research exem plar. This is followed by a com m entary by 

Tom  Andrews and m e;  the com m entary ut ilizes the research exem plar to delineate key 

philosophical and m ethodological differences between const ruct ivist  grounded theory and 

classic grounded theory. Following this, the m anuscript  by Dr. Jenna Breckenridge, Derek 

Jones, I an Elliot t ,  and Margaret  Nicol m akes addit ional dist inct ions between const ruct ivist  

grounded theory and classic grounded theory research processes, acknowledging the 

incom pat ibilit ies between the two m ethodologies;  these insights were ident ified by Dr. 

Breckenridge as she was undertaking her PhD thesis research. 
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Construct ivist  Grounded Theory?

Barney G. Glaser

Ph.D, Hon.Ph.D

Abstract

I  refer to and use as scholar ly inspirat ion Charm az's excellent  art icle on const ruct ivist  

grounded theory as a tool of get t ing to the fundam ental issues on why grounded theory is 

not  const ruct ivist . I  show that  const ruct ivist  data, i f i t  exists at  all,  is a very, very sm all part  

of the data that  grounded theory uses.

I nt roduct ion

Const ruct ivist  Grounded Theory is a m isnom er. Grounded theory (GT)  can use any data;  it  

rem ains t o be figured out  what  it  is. I n m y book "The Grounded Theory Perspect ive" ( Glaser, 

2001)  I  wrote a chapter that  dealt  with "all is data."  I  said:  ‘'All is data' is a well known 

Glaser dictum . What  does it  m ean? I t  m eans exact ly what  is going on in the research scene 

is the data, whatever the source, whether int erview, observat ions, docum ents, in whatever 

com binat ion. I t  is not  only what is being told, how it  is being told and the condit ions of its 

being told, but  also all the data surrounding what  is being told. I t  m eans what  is going on 

m ust  be figured out  exact ly what  it  is to be used for, that  is conceptualizat ion, not  for 

accurate descript ion. Data is always as good as far as it  goes, and t here is always m ore data 

to keep correct ing the categories with m ore relevant  propert ies"  (p.145) .

"All is Data" is a GT statem ent , NOT applicable to Qualitat ive Data Analysis (QDA)  

and its worr isom e accuracy abiding concern. Data is discovered for conceptualizat ion to be 

what  it  is— theory. The data is what  it  is and the researcher collects, codes and analyzes 

exact ly what  he has whether baseline data, properline data or object ive data or 

m isinterpreted data. I t  is what  the researcher is receiving, as a pat tern, and as a hum an 

being (which is inescapable) . I t  j ust  depends on t he research. 

Rem em ber again, the product  will  be t ranscending abst ract ion, NOT

accurate descript ion. The product , a GT, will be an abst ract ion from  t im e, place and people 

that  frees the researcher from  the tyranny of norm al distort ion by hum ans t rying to get  an 

accurate descript ion to solve the worr isom e accuracy problem . Abst ract ion frees the 

researcher from  data worry and data doubts, and puts the focus on concepts that  fit  and are 

relevant . 

One m ajor worry in QDA research, which does—but  should not—effect  GT,

is a different  take on the personal predilect ions of int erviewer and int erviewee. According to 

QDA int erview data yields the const ruct ion of data that  represents the m utual int erpretat ion 

of the int erviewer and of the int erviewee as the interview proceeds. This const ruct ivist  

or ientat ion is that  data is const ructed with interact ing interpretat ions. 

This or ientat ion, as writ ten, never seem s to see it  as a character ist ic of the type of 

interviewing. I t  probably applies to lengthy, in-depth int erviews where m utuality can grow 

based on forcing type int erview guides (see Charm az, 2000) . But  this t ype of int erviewing is 
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a sm all piece of GT interviewing, although it  happens and one can do GT from  it .  Much GT 

interviewing is a very passive listening and then later during theoret ical sam pling focused 

quest ions to other part icipants during site spreading and based on em ergent  categories. I t  is 

hard for m utual const ructed int erpretat ions to character ize this data even though the data 

m ay be int erpret ive:  for exam ple psychotherapists telling the interviewer how to see a 

psychiat r ic facilit y or a supervisor telling how to understand his forem en. 

GT is a perspect ive based m ethodology and people's perspect ives vary. And as we 

showed in "Awareness of Dying" (Glaser & St rauss, 1965) , part icipants have m ult iple 

perspect ives that  are varyingly fateful to their  act ion. Mult iple perspect ives am ong 

part icipants is often the case and then the GT researcher com es along and raises these 

perspect ives to the abst ract  level of conceptualizat ion hoping to see the underlying or latent  

pat tern, another perspect ive. This becom es com plex, which core variable analysis organizes 

to reduce the confusion to an int egrated com plexity. Further com plexifying the data is the 

type of data the GT researcher is obtaining—baseline, properline (confirm  usage) , 

interpret ive, vague—and its varying sources. Thus it  is just  too, too sim ple a statem ent  

when Kathy Charm az  ( 2000, p. 510)  says:

I  add ...  another vision for future qualitat ive research:  const ruct ivist  grounded 

theory. Const ruct ivist  grounded theory celebrates first  hand knowledge of em pir ical 

worlds, takes a m iddle ground between post m odernism  and posit iv ism , and offers 

accessible m ethods for taking qualitat ive research int o the 21st  century. 

Const ruct ivism  assum es the relat ivism  of m ult iple social realit ies, recognizes the 

m utual creat ion of knowledge by the viewer and the viewed, and aim s toward 

interpret ive understanding of subjects' m eanings.

I f this is the way the data com e down, then fine, BUT it  is a bare sm all piece of the 

GT research act ion and it  does not  help "doing" for those doing the research. I t  j ust  rem ains 

to be clear about  the data that  obtains and that  is whatever it  is. She is t rying to solve the 

worr isom e accuracy problem  of QDA by t rying to ascertain the data em erging in the deep, 

long (hour or so)  int erview situat ion. This kind of int erviewing is character ist ic of her "pet "  

substant ive areas requir ing depth, again a sm all piece of the GT act ion. Her quest  is not  to 

take the data as it  com es, but  to be sure it  is accurate, so she gets to m utual interpretat ion 

as the answer. When I  say that  som e data is int erpreted, I  m ean the part icipant  not  only 

tells what  is going on, but  t ells t he researcher how to view it  correct ly—his/ her way. I  do not  

m ean that  they are m utually built  up interpretat ions. Adding his of her interpretat ions would 

be an unwarranted int rusion of the researcher.

The constant  com parat ive m ethod discovers the latent  pat tern in the m ult iple 

part icipants’ words, such as, for exam ple, pain leveling provided by dental clinics 

underm ines repair work. Her m iss in that  the GT focus is on conceptualizat ion of latent  

pat terns, and GT is about  a concept , e.g. caut ionary cont rol, and not  about  the accuracy of 

story talk. I n fact , in a recent  study of " talk story,"  by Bay Jones (2002) , how the stor ies 

were built  was irrelevant . They were efforts at  sharing, m utual affirm at ions and support  and 

cam araderie to reduce the bewilderm ent  of the lonely ongoing world and to exert  shared 

cont rol by perspect ive over it .  The com pet it ive parlance was a one-upm anship cont rol to 

preem pt  the descript ive scene that  all could share. Thus, Charm az talks the talk of 

conceptualizat ion, but  actually walks the talk of descript ive capture. Accordingly GT is 

rem odeled to a QDA m ethod from  its or iginat ion of conceptual core variable analysis of 

"whatever"  data is involved—baseline, properline (confirm  usage) , int erpreted or vague. Her 

understanding of abst ract ions involved in theoret ical coding, substant ive coding, delim it ing, 

theoret ical sam pling etc, etc, are m issed, neglected or quashed in favor of QDA m ethods and 

descript ive capture. "Site spreading" is discussed at  length in Glaser, 2001, Chapter 12.
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So we can see that  const ruct ivism —j oint  build of an interact ive, interpreted, produced 

data—is an epistem ological bias to achieve a credible, accurate descript ion of data 

collect ion—som et im es. But  it  depends on the data. I f the data is garnered through an 

interview guide that  forces and feeds int erviewee responses then it  is const ructed to a 

degree by int erviewer im posed int eract ive bias. But , as I  said above, with the passive, non 

st ructured int erviewing or listening of the GT int erview-observat ion m ethod, const ruct ivism 

is held to a m inim um . 

I t  appears that  const ruct ivism  is an effort  t o dignify the data and to avoid the work of

confront ing researcher bias. Rem em ber bias is just  another variable and a social product . I f 

the researcher is exert ing bias, then this is a part  of the research, in which bias is a vital 

variable to weave int o the constant  com parat ive analysis. I t  happens easily in "hot "  or 

"passionate posit ion" issue oriented research, such as polit ical, fem inism , or abuse type 

research or in research on inviolate cont rol st ructures, which cannot  tolerate im plicit  

subversion. This aspect  of default  rem odeling, that  is covering biasup for what  it  is—another 

variable—is a vital loss to GT.

Charm az (2000, p. 522)  com es close to what  I  am  saying but  descript ive capture of 

QDA subverts it .  She says:  "Like wondrous gifts wait ing to be opened, early grounded theory 

tests im ply that  categories and concepts inhere within the data, await ing the researcher 's 

discovery... Not  so."  This statem ent  is unbelievably wrong. Categories, which are concepts,  

are not  wondrous gifts, they com e from  the tedium  of the constant  com parat ive m ethod 

linked with sensit ive theoret ical sam pling and are constant ly fit ted to the data.  Com pounding 

this wrong th inking, Charm az cont inues:

Glaser (1978, 1992)  assum es that  we can gather our data unfet t ered by bias or 

biography. I nstead, a const ruct ivist  approach recognizes that  the categories, 

concepts and theoret ical level of an analysis em erge from  the researcher 's 

interact ions within the field and quest ions about  the data. 

As I  have said, to the degree a researcher 's personal predilect ion biases the data, it  is 

a variable to consider, for exam ple "she thinks that  way because she is a fem inist ."  But  as I  

have also said, the constant  com parat ive process reveals these biases. AND I  am  also quite 

grat ified to see that  m ost  researchers I  have worked with, take great  pains to not  int rude 

there own views in the data. I n addit ion, the abst ract ions that  em erge becom e independent  

of the researcher bias that  Charm az worr ies about . For exam ple credent ializing, cult ivat ing, 

spir itual power abusing or pseudo- fr iending just  go on, no m at t er the bias take on them  that  

m ay em erge. For exam ple when a researcher hears " I  do not  need a degree or cert ificate, I  

know it  all anyway,"  th is st ructurally im possible bias does not  do away with the general 

process of t raining. And furtherm ore, GT is about  concepts not  accurate descript ions as 

Charm az worr ies about . Descript ive capture rem odels GT. 

Cont inuing her descript ive capture, Charm az (2000)  says, yet  again:  "The grounded 

theorist 's analysis tells a story about  people, social processes, and situat ions. The researcher 

com poses the story;  it  does not  sim ply unfold before the eyes of an object ive viewer. The 

story reflects the viewer as well as the viewed."  

Again, absolutely NO, the GT researcher does not  "com pose" the "story."  GT is not  

descript ion, and the unfolding is em ergent  from  the careful tedium  of the constant  

com parat ive m ethod and theoret ical sam pling—fundam ental GT procedures. These are not  

story m aking, they are generat ing a theory by careful applicat ion of all the GT procedures. 

The hum an biasing whatever is m inim ized to the point  of irrelevancy in what  I  have seen in 

hundreds of studies. The GT reflect ions of the researcher are his/ her skill at  doing GT. This 
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rem odeling by Charm az of GT is clearly just  not  correct  and is im plicit ly support ing the QDA 

requirem ents for accuracy.  Charm az has not  considered the propert ies of conceptualizat ion 

in her offer of a const ruct ivist  GT. 

Charm az asserts that  the abst ract  term s and dense writ ing Glaser (1978)  em ployed 

in "Theoret ical Sensit iv ity"  rendered the book inaccessible to m any readers. This statem ent

is just  not  t rue. "Theoret ical Sensit iv ity"  has sold over 3,000 copies. I t  is used in m any m any 

dissertat ions and let ters to m e lauding it  are legion. Charm az's assert ion legit im izes the 

default  rem odeling of GT down to som e conceptual descript ion. I t  appears that  m ost  of her 

undergraduate students cannot  or hardly can conceptualize, so m ost  do QDA. This is very 

real, but  no reason to rem odel GT. 

Charm az constant ly pursues, over and over in her art icle, this const ruct ionist  tack on 

QDA while using it  to rem odel GT. She com pounds her error by saying, irrespect ive of their  

differences:  "Both Glaser and St rauss ...  assum e an external realit y that  researchers can 

discover and record ...  Glaser and St rauss (1967)  im ply that  reality is independent  of the 

observer and the m ethods used to produce it .  Because both Glaser and St rauss ... follow the 

canons of object ive reportage, both .. .  writ e about  their  data as distanced

experts ... ,  thereby cont r ibut ing to an object ive stance."  (Charm az, 2000, p. 513) .

I  said com pounding her error because she neglects the carefulness of the GT m ethod 

which m akes the generated theory as object ive as hum anly possible. BUT also she neglects 

that  the product  is conceptual which provides an abst ract  distance from  the data. Thus the 

conceptualizat ions are distant , object ificat ions if she wishes to use these term s. But  m ore to 

the point , she is caught  by descript ive capture and is rem odeling GT to QDA story  talk, while 

neglect ing the fundam ental propert ies of abst ract ion analysis. 

Using const ruct ivism  as a just ificat ion in reverse, Charm az engages in a recidivism  

which m akes the researcher 's int eract ive im pact  on the data m ore im portant  than the 

part icipants. Const ruct ionism  is used to legit im ate forcing. I t  is like saying that  if the 

researcher is going to be part  of const ruct ing the data, then he/ she m ay as well const ruct  it  

his way. Again the propert ies of abst ract ion are ignored and GT is rem odeled. Listen to what  

Charm az says:

Glaser assum es that  data becom e t ransparent , that  we researchers will  see the basic 

social process in the field through respondents' telling us what  is significant . 

However, what  researchers see m ay be neither basic nor certain (Mit chell and 

Charm az, 1996) .  What  respondents assum e or do not  apprehend m ay be m uch m ore 

im portant  than what  they talk about . An acont extual reliance on respondents' overt  

concerns can lead to narrow research problem s, lim ited data and t r iv ial analyses" 

(Charm az, 2000, p. 514) .

This statem ent  is so unt rue and so descript ive captured.  She uses const ruct ivism  to 

discount  the part icipant 's m ain concern, which is always relevant  to ongoing resolving 

behavior, in favor of the researcher 's professional concern, which is m ost  often irrelevant  to 

behavior in the substant ive area (see Glaser, 1998a, Chapter 8, pp.115-132) . I  have seen 

this over and over in research. Then her descript ive capture leads her to totally ignore that  

the researcher by constant  com parisons conceptualizes the latent  pat tern—core cat egory the 

part icipants m ay not  be aware of since it  conceptualizes t heir  incidents. So an incident  which 

m ay have appeared t r iv ial can actually be a vital indicator of the core category that  resolves 

the m ain concern. 

Charm az is also unaware that  the conceptualizat ion of the core category based on 
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incidents has a generality that  m ay easily inform  and be related to the professional problem . 

Thus Am y Calvin, in her dissertat ion (2000) , got  nowhere t rying to study end of li fe 

direct ives, part icular ly organ donat ions. When she listened to the part icipants she discovered 

a theory of personal preservat ion under a condit ion of a deter iorat ing physical life—an 

irreversible illness. This bore heavily on the professional problem  and explained why organ 

donat ions were not  forthcom ing and suggest ed avenues of potent ial resolut ions to this 

problem . As I  have said in "Doing Grounded Theory"  (Glaser,  1998a) ,  only people who can 

conceptualize should do GT.  Charm az cont inues:

Most  grounded theorists write as if their  data have an object ive status .. .  'The data do 

not  lie. ' . . .  [ But  d] ata are narrat ive const ruct ions. .. .  They are reconst ruct ions of 

experience;  they are not  the or iginal experience itself. . . .  Whether our respondents 

ply us with data in int erview accounts they recast  for our consum pt ion or we record 

ethnographic stor ies to reflect  experience as best  we can recall and narrate, data 

rem ain reconst ruct ions."  (2000, p. 514, m y em phasis, B.G.)  

Let  us be clear, researchers are hum an beings and therefore m ust  to som e degree 

reify data in t rying to sym bolize it  in collect ing, report ing and coding the data. I n doing so 

they m ay im part  their  personal bias and/ or int erpretat ions—ergo this is called const ruct ivist  

data. But  this data is rendered object ive to a high degree by m ost  research m ethods and GT 

in part icular by looking at  m any cases of the sam e phenom enon, when joint ly collect ing and 

coding data, to correct  for bias and to m ake the data object ive. This constant  correct ion 

succeeds in both QDA m ethods and in GT's m ethodology especially so because the 

correct ions are conceptualized into categories and their  propert ies, hence becom e abst ract  

of researcher int erpretat ions. The latent  pat terns—cat egories—hold as object ive if the GT 

researcher carefully com pares m uch data from  m any different  part icipants. Personal input  by 

a researcher soon drops outas eccent r ic and the data becom e obj ect ivist  not  const ruct ionist .

Thus, for exam ple, no m at ter what  are nurses responses to being required to go back 

to school to get  a m ore advance degree, the latent  pat tern em erges is that  they are being 

credent ialized. And this substant ive theory has m uch generality in explaining responses in 

any field, when its m em bers are being forced, to go back to a school to get  a license, 

cert ificate or credent ial. Credent ializing theory em erges as real, it  is not  const ructed (see 

Glaser, 1998b, for m any exam ples) . Clearly Charm az's form ulat ions are for QDA worr isom e 

accuracy problem s, NOT for GT abst ract ions, unless, of course, she rem odels GT to a QDA 

m ethod. 

Charm az cites several "cr it ical challenges to grounded theory."  All the cr it iques she 

cites reflect  descript ive capture and a QDA approach, t hus are m isapplied cr it iques regarding 

GT. GT is a conceptual m ethod, not  a descript ive m ethod, as we know. Thus descript ive 

cr it iques which are all about  worr isom e accuracy do not  apply to GT. She cites several 

authors who state that  GT m ethods were insufficient  to respect  their  int erviewees and 

port ray their  stor ies. She says:  Grounded theory "authors choose evidence select ively, clean 

up subjects' statem ents, unconsciously adopt  value- laden m etaphors, assum e om niscience 

and bore readers"  (2000, p. 521) . GT authors are challenged with respect  t o " their  authority 

to int erpret  subjects'  lives."  These cr it icism s im ply that  GT m ethods gloss over m eanings 

with respondents stor ies. She cont inues:

Grounded theory research m ight  lim it  understanding because grounded theorist s aim  

for analysis rather that  the port rayal of subjects experience in it  fullness ...  fractur ing 

the data im ply that  groundedtheory m ethods lead to separat ing the experience from  

the experiencing subject , the m eaning from  the story,  and the viewer from  the 

viewed. Grounded theory lim its ent ry int o the subjects worlds and thus reduces 
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understanding of their  experience.

These cr it icism s do not  apply as they all rem odel GT int o a QDA m ethod devoted to 

careful, full,  voice and m eaning descript ion of the part icipant 's story, in short  a QDA 

DESCRI PTI ON. This is exact ly what  GT is not—a QDA m eaning, story descript ion. GT is a 

theory about  a conceptualized latent  pat tern—e.g. cult ivat ing, credent ializing, covering, 

client  cont rol, r itual loss cerem onies ...  etc, etc. Crit icizing it  for not  doing what  it  does not  

purport  to do, is an authors' error on Charm az's part . I t  is in essence a default  rem odeling of 

GT to a poor QDA m ethod, and thus a block on good GT research to achieve a conceptual 

theory:  such as a t heory on desist ing residual selves. Charm az's error is com pounded by her 

concluding from  her m isapplicat ion:

A const ruct ivist  grounded theory assum es that  people create and m aintain 

m eaningful worlds though dialect ic processes of conferr ing m eaning on their  realit ies 

and act ing within them  ...  By adopt ing a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach, the 

researcher can m ove grounded theory m ethods further int o the realm  of 

interpretat ion social science ...  [ wit h]  em phasis on m eaning, without  assum ing the

existence of a unidim ensional external reality. A const ruct ivist  grounded theory 

recognizes the int eract ive nature of both data collect ion and analysis, resolves recent  

cr it icism s of the m ethod, and reconciles posit iv ist  assum pt ions and postm odernist  

cr it iques. Moreover, a const ruct ivist  grounded theory fosters the developm ent  of 

qualitat ive t radit ions through study of experience from  the standpoint  of those who 

live it "  (pp. 521-522) .

This is a m ighty order for const ruct ivist  GT however highly relevant  to QDA. BUT it  is 

totally irrelevant  to GT as actually or iginated for generat ing a conceptual theory about  say, a 

basic social process or a fundam ental cut t ing point  (e.g. m arr iage cerem ony) , that  is about  a 

concept . Charm az rem odels GT when she is actually proffer ing a const ruct ivist  approach to 

QDA m ethods. The st rength of QDA research has clouded and swayed her view of GT, and 

thus she denies and blocks its t rue conceptual nature. 

Her paper  is filled with statem ents like the following:  "Thus the grounded theorist  

const ructs an im age of a reality, not  the reality—that  is, object ive, t rue, and external."  (p.

523)  This is clearly a descript ive goal—a t ry to get  accuracy direct ly through int eract ive 

const ruct ion. I t  is not  the conceptual goal of GT, nor does is deal with researcher im pact  as 

another variable. Her form ulat ion actually takes away the part icipants reality by saying it  is 

recast  in som e way by the researcher. So the part icipant 's voice is not  heard, but  distort ed 

or lost . Enough, I  will let  the QDA m ethodologists defend them selves against  her view of real 

accuracy. GT should not  be swallowed up, hence rem odeled, by these not ions of

accuracy, which are not  relevant  to its conceptual abst ract ing goal.

These QDA m ethodologists are sincere and ever reaching for their  elusive goal of 

worr isom e accuracy—however they m ay current ly term  it .  But  in the bargain they have 

vir tually dest royed all not ions of accuracy,  or posit  a reality as t ruly nonexistent ,  but  just  a 

figm ent  of the m ind. Charm az cont inues on this posit ion about  reality:

we [ t he grounded theorists]  m ust  t ry t o find what  research part icipants define as real 

and where their  definit ions of reality take them . The const ruct ivist  approach also 

fosters our self consciousness about  what  we at t r ibute to our subj ects and how, 

when, and why researcher port ray these definit ions as real. Thus the research 

products do not  const itute the realit y of the respondents' realit y. Rather, each is a 

rendering, one int erpretat ion am ong m ult iple interpretat ions, of a shared or individual 

realit y .. .  we change our concept ion of it  [ social life]  from  a real world to be 
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discovered, t racked, and categorized t o a world m ade real in the   m inds and through 

the words and act ions of it  m em bers" (p. 523) .

I  have cr it iqued this QDA accuracy approach already. I t  neglects the constant  com parat ive 

m ethod applied to large num bers of part icipants to discover what  categories latent ly pat tern 

out . I t  neglects GT's careful procedures. Conceptual reality DOES EXI ST. For exam ple, client  

cont rol is real;  caut ionary cont rol is real;  social st ructural covering is real. These processes 

and a m yriad of others discovered in GT research, im pinge on us every day. Just  go to the 

doctor, dr ive a car or go int o surgery and/ or take on the Catholic Church and the reader will 

see the realit y of these researches and apply the conceptually, generated theory. Charm az' 

posit ion on cont ruct ivism  is itself a realit y for QDA m ethodologist  to deal with, if after 

discount ing it  that  they actually care. 

Her const ruct ivist  posit ion is totally irrelevant  to GT m ethodology,EXCEPT as it  is 

allowed to rem odel GT m ethodology by default . Do not let  it .  She does rem odel GT by 

repeat ing over and over in m any paraphrasing ways her new found t ruth:  she says 

adam ant ly:

A const ruct ivist  grounded theory recognizes that  the viewer creates the data and 

ensuing analysis through int eract ion with the viewed. Data do not  provide a window 

on reality. Rather, the 'discovered' realit y ar ises from  the int eract ive process and its 

tem poral, cult ural, and st ructural contexts. Researcher and subjects fram e that

interact ion and confer m eaning upon it .  The viewer then is part  of what  is viewed 

rather than separate from  it (pp. 523-524) .

She just ifies this posit ion by a rhetor ical correct ion which asserts several ways, over 

and over, that  const ruct ivist  corrects the object ivist , posit iv ist  leaning of m ost  GT studies. 

Actually it  only rem odels the GT posit ion;  it  corrects nothing that  needs correct ing.

Charm az sees em ergence as int eract ive not  object ive. But  for GT what  is em erging 

just  depends on the type of data, how m uch of it ,  how m any part icipants, etc, etc to see if 

researcher im pact  is generat ing a bias in its conceptualizat ion. For exam ple, to use her 

exam ple, m edical dom inance is a real category no m at ter what  the variat ions in experience 

of either part icipant  or researchers and how it  is shared int eract ively. I ndeed, in GT the 

researcher 's experience itself m ay just  be m ore data for doing a GT of m edical dom inance. I  

often counsel researchers with sim ilar experience as their  respondents to do field notes on 

them selves as just  m ore data to constant ly com pare.

This prevents their  forcing the read on the data as if it  com es from  the respondent . 

The researcher just  provides m ore incidents in this case as anot her part icipant . When 

researchers study their  life cycle interest  (see Glaser, 1978) , this can happen frequent ly. For 

exam ple, when nurses study a problem  on a type ward they have worked on for years, they 

will com pare notes of them selves, not  im pose their  experience on the interview or data. 

Charm az's const ruct ivist  posit ion has a st ructurally specific source:  in- depth 

interviews with pat ients having chronic illness, which int erviews are based on a developed, 

over t im e relat ionship in which "pr ivate thought s and feelings" can be expressed and their  

m eanings probed. There is a "subject ive, im m ersion" of the researcher in their  illness, hence 

tending to produce descript ion for int ense int eract ion, in cont rast  to producing an 

abst ract ion or conceptualizat ion of it ,  which feels distant iated or in her words "external."  Her 

kind of data, which is an alm ost  therapeut ic stance, is very infrequent  in GT research. Hence 

her const ruct ivist  data, if it  exists at  all ,  is a very, very sm all source of GT research.

Charm az t r ies to bolster her GT rem odeling posit ion by invect ive against  GT as 
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originated. She says:  " [ O] bj ect ivist  grounded theory m ethods foster externality by invoking 

procedures that  increase com plexity at  the expense of experience ...  Object ivist  grounded 

theory especially r isks cloaking analyt ic power in jargon."  (p.525)  She further cont inues t hat  

she is into depth feelings of subject ive experience. I  would hope that  GT in conceptualizing a 

theory of how part icipants resolve their  m ain concern (e.g. handling caut ionary cont rol 

requirem ents)  does not  generate a m ere jargon. Though as I  said in "Grounded Theory 

Perspect ive" (Glaser,  2001)  GT concepts have such grab that  they can becom e jargonized in 

the hands of som eone who uses them  in theory bits. 

Charm az does not  have these variables in her arm am entarium  of argum ents. Also 

research on social life and social psychology is not  an effort  to do in- depth psychology. We 

have a level phenom enon here in com paring fields of inquiry, which she does not  

different iate and m ay confuse. She says:  "a cont ruct ivist  grounded theory m ay rem ain at  a 

m ore intuit ive, im pressionist ic level than an obj ect ivist  approach."  (p.526)  I t  sounds also like 

it  rem odels GT procedures, since pat terns in pure GT are carefully grounded by constant  

com parison. They are not  int uit ive im pressionist ic generat ions as I  said in "Doing Grounded 

Theory"  (Glaser, 1998a) . However intuit ive, the pat t ern m ust  pat t ern

out  by the tedium  of constant  com parison. 

I n com bat ing obj ect ivist  vs. const ruct ionist  Charm az has clearly rem odeled GT from  a 

conceptual theory to a QDA conceptual descript ion m ethod with worr isom e accuracy at  

issue. Her descript ive capture focuses get t ing the part icipant 's story descript ively st raight  so 

it  can be told accurately, with m inim al researcher distort ion. She says:

I n short , const ruct ing const ruct ivism  m eans seeking m eanings—both respondent 's 

m eanings and researcher 's m eanings. To seek respondent 's m eanings, we m ust  go 

further than surface m eanings or presum ed m eanings ...  A const ruct ivist  approach 

necessitates a relat ionship with respondents in which they can cast  their  stor ies in 

their  term s. (p.525)…I  sacrificed im m ediacy for accuracy by  writ ing about  

respondents in the past  because the events described took place in the past . . . .  [ I n]  

Good Days, Bad Days (Charm az, 1991)  ...  I  took the reader throughm essy houses,  

jum bled schedules, pressures to sim plify life, fragile pacing, and enorm ous effort  to 

funct ion to t he relief when relief occurs. This detail gave readers im agery on which to 

build ...  Writ ten im ages port ray the tone the writer takes toward the topic and 

reflects the writer 's relat ionships with his or her respondents ...  I  t ry to port ray  

respondents' worlds and views ...  I  rem ain in the background as a story- teller whose 

tales have believable characters (pp. 527-528) .

I t  is clear in these quotes that  talk story is Charm az's goal and get t ing the story 

accurate takes an indepth longitudinal relat ionship. This is a clear rem odel of GT as 

or iginated to a descript ive QDA m ethod,  at  best  conceptual descript ion, under the guise of 

calling it  const ruct ivist  GT. Her discussion has none of the propert ies of conceptual theory 

generat ion of pure GT. I t  is all accurate descript ion ( im agery) , not  abst ract ion. For exam ple, 

would it  not  be delight ful to read a good GT on sim plifying lifestyles under a condit ion of 

im pair ing chronic illness. I nstead we read endless descript ions on sim plifying life with no 

latent  pat tern conceptualizat ion to explain how sim plifying cont inually resolves the pressure 

to redesign life—as we said in our book "Chronic I llness and the Quality of Life"  (St rauss & 

Glaser, 1975) . I n her zeal to be a "story t eller"  Charm az gives but  a nod to pure GT by som e 

conceptual descript ion and then claim s a m ove toward the const ruct ivist  approach is 

"consistent  with grounded theory."  This m ove is not  consistent  with GT, it  is just  a rem odel 

erosion of pure GT. The reader, of course, can follow her vision. 

My sole purpose here is to show the default  rem odeling that  GT is subj ected to, so 
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the reader will  have no illusion about  what  Charm az is doing and what  GT really is. The 

difference is choice of m ethod:  it  is different  than, not  bet ter than. Charm az (p.528)  

acknowledges this when she says:  " the future of grounded theory lies with both object ivist  

and const ruct ivist  visions."  But  she is m isled in thinking that  the const ruct ivist  vision is in 

fact  GT. I t  is just  another QDA m ethod in pursuit  of accuracy.  This text , yet  again, 

illust rates how descript ive capture overwhelm s GT in m any researchers professing 

them selves as a grounded theorist . Descript ive procedures divorce data analysis from  GT 

conceptualizing procedures, as if the descript ive procedures are GT and they are not . 

Describing what  is going on, does not  explain conceptually what  is going on as a 

fundam ental pat tern of process, typology, cut t ing point , binary etc. 

Yet  as I  said in "GT Perspect ive" descript ion runs the world and looking beyond this to 

conceptualizing latent  pat terns as categories and their  propert ies is hard. I t  is easier to 

worry about  accuracy of descript ion—a t radit ional science concern—by concluding a 

const ruct ivist  or ientat ion, using const ruct ivism  rather than using an or ientat ion of 

conceptual m odificat ions of a GT based on biased variables em erging from  abst ract ing "all is 

data"  whether the data is vague,  baseline, properline, and/ or int erpreted. Yet  GT 

conceptualizat ions is m uch m ore powerful in applicat ion and in just  knowing how to explain. 

Const ruct ivism  is a backdoor approach to studying the professional problem  in lieu of 

studying the m ain concern of the part icipants. Why? Because the part icipants echoing each 

other on their  m ain concern is a product  of researcher interpretat ion and thus diluted, so we 

lose this relevance to the research. This a clear rem odeling of a vital property of GT which 

provides the core category. Thus we have Charm az (pp. 528-529)  saying:  

Although I  pondered over organizing the book [ Good Days, Bad Days, Charm az, 

1991]  around on process, I  could not  ident ify an overarching them e."  This is the 

consequence of the const ruct ivist  forcing interpretat ions of the researcher thereby 

losing the core variable relevance which cont inually resolves the m ain concern. QDA 

descript ions have no core relevance because of full coverage. Whereas GT 

researchers listen to part icipants and hear their  m ain concern resolving organizes 

their  cont inuous behavior in t he substant ive scene.  

My repet it ive argum ents in this cont r ibut ion preclude a sum m ary which would actually be 

redundant . The const ruct ivist  block on pure GT is clear. A very sm all aspect  of GT data 

collect ion is NOT the whole GT enterprise. 

Epilogue

Const ruct ivism  orientat ion has taken quite a hold in the QDA m ethod world. My only 

argum ent  is not  to let  it  rem odel GT in m anifest  and subt le ways. The grab of this 

or ientat ion is indicated by the following e-m ail request  for an art icle by Kat ja Mruck, editor, 

FQS, which I  received on Oct  23, 2001. Not ice t he non quest ioning, "as if"  assum pt ion of the 

const ruct ivist  authent icity and accuracy:  

Dear Barney, I  would like to invite you to consider writ ing an art icle for the

forthcom ing FQS issue 'Subject ivity and Reflexivity in Qualitat ive Research.' The issue 

will be published in Sept  2002, and will deal—am ong others with the following topics:  

the const ruct ive charact er of research in the (social)  sciences and subj ect ivity as a 

determ inant  of the qualitat ive research process, and epistem ological subject ivity, 

using self reflexivity as an im portant  tool to access and to develop scient ific 

knowledge.
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Research—the process and its products—depends on the character ist ic of the persons 

involved, on their  biological, m ental social, cult ural and hist or ical etc. m ake up and/ or 

condit ion. I n this issue, we would like authors to describe/ analyze/ discuses this fundam ental 

subject ivity of any—and also of scient ific—knowledge (a)  from  different  scient ific and 

disciplinary contexts;  (b)  during different  stages of the research process;  (c)  according to 

different  types of knowledge as outcom es of the researcher 's efforts, etc.

We presuppose that  research is inherent ly st ructured by the subj ect ivity of the 

researcher (m y em phasis, B.G.) . We therefore do not  want  authors to lim it  them selves by 

character izing subject ivity in defensive ways as an epistem ological 'deficiency,' accom panied 

by m ethodological efforts, to m inim ize/ to elim inate possible 'biases.' I nstead, we are asking 

for possible ways to face the epistem ological and m ethodological challenges in a proact ive 

way that  takes in account  this core charact er ist ic of any form  of knowledge. What  are the 

m ethodological, pragm at ic and research/ writ ing st rategies that  result  from  such a 

presupposit ion of subject ivit y as an unavoidable core charact er ist ic of research? ...  Kat j a"  

Kat ja has obviously taken the larger QDA view of const ruct ionism . Butshe does not  

realize from  a GT point  of view that  researcher im pact  on data is just  one m ore variable to 

consider whenever it  em erges as relevant . I t  is like all  GT categories and propert ies;  i t  m ust  

earn its relevance. Thus it  depends. And so m uch data are used in GT research to generate 

categories ( lat ent  pat terns) , that  categories are generated by constant  com parison of m any, 

m any interviews that  both m oot  researcher im pact  or interpretat ion and constant ly correct  it  

if necessary. 
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Abstract

Social Const ruct ionism  has been inst rum ental in rem odeling grounded theory. I n 

at tem pt ing to m ake sense of the social world, social const ruct ionists view 

knowledge as const ructed as opposed to created. This paper discusses how social 

const ruct ionists const ruct  knowledge and argues that  social const ruct ionism  is 

concerned with the nature of knowledge and how it  is created and as such, it  is 

unconcerned with ontological issues. Society is viewed as exist ing both as a 

subject ive and an object ive reality. Meaning is shared, thereby const itut ing a 

taken- for -granted reality. Grounded theor ists understand knowledge as beliefs in 

which people can have reasonable confidence;  a com m on sense understanding 

and consensual not ion as to what  const itutes knowledge. I f it  is accepted that  

social const ruct ionism  is not  based on a relat iv ist  perspect ive, then it  is 

com pat ible with Grounded Theory m et hodology.

I n t roduct ion

Social const ruct ionism  originat ed as an at tem pt  to com e to term s with the nature 

of reality. I t em erged som e thir ty years ago and has its or igins in sociology and 

has been associated with the post -m odern era in qualitat ive research.  This is 

linked to the hyperbolic doubt  posed by Bacon, the idea about  how observat ions 

are an accurate reflect ion of the world that  is being observed (Murphy et  al. ,

1998) .  Social const ruct ionism  is essent ially an ant i- realist , relat ivist  stance 

(Ham m ersley, 1992) .  The influence of social const ruct ionism  is a cur rent  issue 

within grounded theory (Charm az, 2000)  and as such an understanding of its 

core concepts is im port ant  in evaluat ing its im pact  on the m ethodology. I t  is 

im perat ive for those considering grounded theory as a m ethodology for their  

research to appreciate the differences between grounded theory as or iginated by 

Glaser and St rauss (1997)  and subsequent ly rem odelled using a const ruct ionist  

perspect ive.  

Given its current  and profound influence on grounded theory, 

const ruct ionism  needs to be understood so that  they can bet ter evaluate the 

nature and validity of the argum ents surrounding its use.  The term s 

const ruct iv ism  and social const ruct ionism  tend to be used interchangeably and 

subsum ed under t he generic term  ‘const ruct ivism ’ part icular ly by Charm az (2000, 

2006) .  Const ruct iv ism  proposes that  each individual m entally const ructs the 

world of experience through cognit ive processes while social const ruct ionism  has 

a social rather t han an individual focus (Young & Colin, 2004) .  I t  is less interested 

if at  all in the cognit ive processes that  accom pany knowledge. The aim  of this 

art icle is to fam iliar ise readers with the idea of social const ruct ionism .  I ts im pact  

on grounded theory is the subject  of a subsequent  art icle. 

Origins

Burr (1995) acknowledges the m aj or influence of Berger and Luckm ann (1991) in 

its developm ent . I n turn they acknowledge the influence of Mead, Marx, Schutz 

and Durkheim  on their  thinking.  Their writ ing therefore const itutes a synthesis of 
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these influences. The origins of social const ruct ionism  can be t raced in part  to an 

interpret iv ist  approach to th inking. Mead, one of the or iginat ors of sym bolic 

interact ionism , is t he com m on link .  However, m y understanding is t hat  while t hey 

m ay share com m on philosophical roots, social const ruct ionism  is dist inct  from  

interpret iv ism .  

I n com m on with const ruct ionists, interpret iv ists in general focus on the 

process by which m eanings are creat ed, negot iat ed, sustained and m odified 

(Schwandt , 2003) .  Proponents share the goal of understanding the world of lived 

experience from  the perspect ive of those who live in it .  Both arose as a challenge 

to scient ism  and have been influenced by the post -m odernist  m ovem ent .  

I nterpret ivism  different iates between the social and natural sciences and has as 

its goal the understanding of the m eaning of social phenom ena.  While 

interpret iv ists value the hum an subject ive experience, they seek to develop an 

object ive science to study and describe it .  There is then a tension evident  

between object ive interpretat ion of subject ive experiences.  I n other words, they 

at tem pt  to apply a logical em pir icist  m ethodology to hum an inquiry .  Schwandt  

(2003) views sym bolic interact ionism  as an interpretat ive science. 

Nature and Construct ion of Know ledge

Const ruct ionists view knowledge and t ruth as created not  discovered by the m ind 

(Schwandt  2003) and supports the view that  being a realist  is not  inconsist ent  

with being a const ruct ionist .  One can believe that  concepts are const ructed rather 

than discovered yet  m aintain that  they correspond to som ething real in the world. 

This is consistent  with the idea of Berger and Luckm ann (1991) and the subt le 

realism  of Ham m ersley (1992) in that  reality is socially defined but  this reality 

refers to the subj ect ive experience of every day  life, how the world is understood 

rather than to the object ive reality of the natural world .  As Steedm an (2000)

notes, m ost  of what  is known and m ost  of the knowing that  is done is concerned 

with t rying to m ake sense of what  it  is to be hum an, as opposed to scient ific 

knowledge. I ndividuals or groups of individuals define this reality .  This branch of 

const ruct ionism  is unconcerned with ontological quest ions or quest ions of 

causat ion.  I t  is worth em phasising th is, since a lot  of the cr it icism s of 

const ruct ionism  arise from  ascribing claim s to it  m ade beyond this social 

understanding of the world. 

Berger and Luckm ann (1991) are concerned with the nature and 

const ruct ion of knowledge:  how it  em erges and how it  com es to have the 

significance for society .  They views knowledge as created by the interact ions of 

individuals within society which is cent ral to const ruct ionism  (Schwandt , 2003) .  

For Berger and Luckm ann (1991) , the div ision of labour, the em ergence of m ore 

com plex form s of knowledge and what  they term  econom ic surplus gives r ise to 

expert  knowledge, developed by people devot ing them selves full- t im e to their  

subject .  I n turn, these experts lay claim  to novel status and claim  ult im ate 

jur isdict ion over that  knowledge. For exam ple, Hunter (1991) m akes this claim  

for m edicine, in that  it  has in t im e assum ed m uch m ore cont rol over def ining 

illness and as a result  has assum ed cont rol in situat ions well beyond its or iginal 

m andate and so, enjoys a pr ivileged posit ion in society .  

Berger and Luckm ann (1991) view societ y as exist ing both as object ive 

and subject ive reality .  The form er is brought  about  through the interact ion of 

people with the social world, with this social world in turn influencing people 

result ing in rout inisat ion and habitualizat ion .  That  is, any frequent ly repeated 

act ion becom es cast  into a pat tern, which can be reproduced w ithout  m uch effort .  

This frees people to engage in innovat ion rat her than start ing everything anew .  I n 
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t im e, the m eaning of the habitualizat ion becom es em bedded as rout ines, form ing 

a general store of knowledge.  This is inst itut ionalised by society to the extent  t hat  

future generat ions experience this type of knowledge as object ive.  Addit ionally 

this object ivity is cont inuously reaffirm ed in the individual's interact ion wit h 

others.  

The experience of society as subject ive reality is achieved through 

prim ary, and to a lesser extent , secondary socialisat ion.  The form er involves 

being given an ident ity and a place in society .  I ndeed, Burr (1995) suggests that  

our ident ity or iginates not  from  inside the person but  from  the social realm .  

Socialisat ion takes place through significant  others who m ediate the object ive 

reality of society, render it  m eaningful and in th is way it  is internalised by 

individuals (Berger & Luckm ann, 1991) .  This is done through the m edium  of 

language.  Burr (1995) com m ents that  wit hin social const ruct ionism  language is 

not  an unproblem at ic m eans of t ransm it t ing thoughts and feelings, but  in fact  

m akes thought  possible by const ruct ing concepts. I n other words, it  is language 

that  m akes thoughts and concepts possible and not  the other way around. 

Language predat es concepts and provides a m eans of st ructur ing the way the 

world is experienced. 

Berger and Luckm ann (1991) m aintain that  conversat ion is the m ost  

im portant  m eans of m aintaining, m odify ing and reconst ruct ing subject ive reality .  

Subject ive reality is com prised of concepts that  can be shared unproblem at ically 

with ot hers.  I n other words, there is shared m eaning and understanding, so m uch 

so t hat  concepts do not  need to be redefined each t im e they are used in everyday 

conversat ion and com e to assum e a reality which is by and large taken for 

granted.  They use the exam ple ’have a good day at  the office’ as an exam ple of 

this.  The words im ply a whole wor ld within which these proposit ions m ake sense. 

Schwandt  (2003) different iates between radical and social 

const ruct ionism , the lat ter has been out lined above, while the form er is 

concerned with the idea that  knowledge cannot  represent  or cor respond to the 

world.  I n essence, that  the world can only be known in relat ion to peoples' 

experience of it  and not  independent ly of that  exper ience. Burningham  and 

Cooper (1999) discuss const ruct ionism  in term s of being either contextual or 

st r ict .  Contextual const ruct ionism  recognises object ive reality and its influence,  

while the lat ter m aintains a relat ivist  posit ion, that  is the belief that  there are 

m ult iple realit ies and all are m eaningfu l.  As will be discussed next ,  this relat ivist  

posit ion is the source of m ost  of the cr it icism s levelled at  const ruct ionism .  

Realism  and Relat ivism

The m ain cr it icism s levelled against  social const ruct ionism  can be sum m arised by 

its perceived concept ualisat ion of realism  and relat iv ism .  I t  is accused of being 

ant i- realist , in denying that  knowledge is a direct  percept ion of reality (Craib 

1997) .  Bury (1986) m aintains that  social const ruct ionism  challenges biom edical 

reality and quest ions apparent ly self-evident  and stable realit ies, but  he offers 

lit t le evidence to suppor t  this content ion .  As an exam ple, Bury (1986) claim s that  

it  v iews the discovery of diseases as them selves social events rather than having 

an object ive reality. This cr it icism  of social const ruct ionism  not  recognising an 

object ive reality is both widespread and com m on (Bury 1986;  Burr 1995;  Craib 

1997;  Schwandt ,  2003;  Sism ondo 1993) , that  nothing exists beyond language 

(Bury 1986) . 

I f it  is accepted that  researchers them selves const ruct  a social world 

rather than m erely represent ing som e independent  reality, then this is the source 
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of tension between realism  and relat ivism  (Ham m ersley & Atkinson, 2007) .  There 

is an increasing tendency within qualitat ive research to adopt  the relat ivist  

posit ion which leads Ham m ersley (1992) to quest ion the usefulness of the 

findings generated from  studies using this m ethod, given that  the m ult iplicity  of 

accounts produced can each claim  legit im acy .  I f all are legit im ate and given the 

logical conclusion of relat ivism , then there is no reason to prefer one account  to 

another .  That  is, the conclusions of research them selves const itute just  another 

account  and as such cannot  claim  to have precedence over any other account .  

The relevancy  of such research can be quest ioned. I n other words,  if research is 

not  cont r ibut ing to knowledge in any m eaningfu l way, then its usefulness m ay be 

quest ioned, part icular ly in relat ion t o health care research (Murphy et  al. , 1998) .

Realism  and relat ivism  represent  two polar ised perspect ives on a 

cont inuum  between object ive reality at  one end and m ult iple realit ies on the 

other .  Both posit ions are problem at ic for qualitat ive research.  Adopt ing a realist  

posit ion ignores the way the researcher const ructs interpretat ions of the findings 

and assum es that  what  is reported is a t rue and faithful interpretat ion of a 

knowable and independent  reality .  Relat iv ism  leads to t he conclusion t hat  nothing 

can ever be known for defin ite, that  there are m ult iple realit ies, none having 

precedence over the other in term s of claim s to represent  the t ruth about  social 

phenom ena.  

However, t his is to confuse epistem ology with claim s about  ontology and is 

a fundam ental m isunderstanding of the philosophy that  underpins social 

const ruct ionism .  As out lined, social const ruct ionism as discussed by Berger and 

Luckm an (1991) m akes no ontological claim s, confining itself to the social 

const ruct ion of knowledge, therefore confining itself to m ak ing epistem ological 

claim s only .  The idea that  disease can and does exist  as an independent  reality is 

com pat ible w ith the social const ruct ionist  view .  The nam ing of disease and indeed 

what  const itutes disease is arguably a different  m at ter and has the pot ent ial to be 

socially const ructed.  This is not  the sam e as claim ing that  it  has no independent  

existence beyond language.  One can im agine the situat ion where a skin disorder 

such as psoriasis m ight  be t hought  of as a contagious disease, but  w ith cont inued 

em pir ical invest igat ion, as knowledge increases about  the condit ion, then 

at t itudes to it  and how it  is const ructed change.  I t  is in this sense that  disease is 

socially const ructed but  im portant ly m akes no claim s about  its ontological status. 

For Ham m ersley (1992) the solut ion is to adopt  neither posit ion but  one 

m idway between the two,  one that  he term s subt le realism . This acknowledges 

the existence of an independent  reality, a world that  has an existence 

independent  of our percept ion of it ,  but  denies that  there can be direct  access to 

that  reality, em phasising instead representat ion not  reproduct ion of social 

phenom ena.  Representat ion im plies that  it  will be from  the perspect ive of the 

researcher,  thereby im plicit ly acknowledging reflex ivity, which is 

acknowledgem ent  that  researchers influence the research process.

Consistent  with this m iddle course, Ham m ersley (1992) accepts the 

usefulness of what  he term s com m on-sense knowledge, while at  the sam e t im e 

reject ing the not ion that  all such knowledge is valid in its own term s.  Cent ral to 

this is a reject ion of the view that  knowledge is independent  of the researcher,  

whose reality can be known wit h certainty . Both realism  and relat ivism  share this 

view of knowledge in that  both define it  in this way as the start ing point  of their  

stances. I n turn this results in the current  dichotom y in qualitat ive research .  The 

content ion is that  by avoiding such a definit ion, the negat ive im plicat ions for 

research associated w ith both philosophical perspect ives can be avoided.  
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Ham ilton (2002) offers an alt ernat ive definit ion of knowledge as beliefs in 

which one can have reasonable confidence in their validity or t ruth .  This is 

appeals to what  Ham m ersley (1992) considers a com m on sense understanding 

and consensual not ion of what  const itut es social knowledge, part icular ly in 

judging the validity or t ruth of such knowledge generated through research 

findings.  This is a pragm at ic view of knowledge based on how society resolves 

such m at ters in everyday life by judging its t ruth in relat ion to what  is already 

known, not  by appeal to philosophy .  I n a sense, this is an exam ple of what  Burr 

(1995) refers to as the self- referent  syst em , where concepts can only be defined 

in term s of other concepts exist ing in the sam e language syst em . 

I n appealing for the adopt ion of a subt le realist  approach, Ham m ersley 

(1992) is t rying to resolve the seem ingly int ractable issue of realism  versus 

relat ivism .  I n support  of this, Murphy et  al. (1998) conclude that  qualitat ive 

research resist s the tendency to fix m eanings but  instead draw inferences about  

m eaning.  However the current  t rend within qualitat ive research is not  to draw 

such a sharp dist inct ion between the realism  and relat ivism  (Danerm ark et  al. ,  

2002;  Denzin & Lincon, 2005)

I n response t o the realist  cr it ique, Sism ondo (1993) different iates between 

st r ict , radical or ext rem e const ruct ionism  and m ild or contextual const ruct ionism .  

He m aintains that  cr it icism  is levelled at  the form er,  which is said to deny 

physical reality .  Burningham  and Cooper (1999) note that  in the cr it ique of 

const ruct ionism  very few em pir ical studies adopt ing th is approach are ever 

discussed.  I n other words, cr it ics fail to evaluate the evidence as to how the 

theory is applied in pract ice in order to support  their  cr it ique.  I n a review of 

studies using social const ruct ionism , Sism ondo (1993) claim s that  the vast  

m ajor ity of studies adopt  the m ild or context ual form  of analysis, where a 

dist inct ion is m aintained between what  part icipants believe or claim  about  the 

social world and what  is in fact  already known .  I n pract ice social const ruct ionists 

recognise realit y and Sism ondo (1993) concludes that  the realist  cr it ique is 

m isguided in that it  does not  fit  what  is actually going on in em pir ical studies.  

Burningham  and Cooper (1999) have sum m arised the st r ict  const ruct ionist  

posit ion as a scept icism  about  ontological claim s and not  as an ontological claim  

about  the non-ex istence of reality,  that  is, while they do not  deny the existence 

of reality, t hey m aintain that  the m eaning of reality is socially const ruct ed.  

I n term s of social const ruct ionism , the argum ents in relat ion to relat ivism  

are sim ilar to those out lined earlier .  Relat ivism  m aintains that  because there are 

m ult iple realit ies, there are m ult iple interpretat ions of t hose realit ies.  This leads in 

the opinion of Bury (1986) to a circular argum ent , in that  there is no way of 

judging one account  of reality as bet ter than another .  Craib (1997) in part icular 

r idicules social const ruct ionism  for its alleged posit ion on the realist - relat ivist  

argum ent  and views it  as a com fort ing collect ive belief rather than a theoret ical 

posit ion.  He engages in what  Ham m ersley (1992) term s a nihilist  argum ent , 

nam ely the content ion that  because social const ruct ionism  is itself a social 

const ruct , then it  has no m ore claim  to be advanced as an explanat ion than any 

other theory .  This results in there being no not ion of what  const itutes t ruth (Burr 

1995) .  Ham m ersley (1992) refers to this as the self- refut ing character of 

relat ivism  and at t em pts to counter it  by proposing the adopt ion of subt le realism , 

as out lined previously .  Radical social const ruct ionism  is a t r ivial posit ion (Murphy 

et  al., 1998) .  

This gives r ise to the further cr it icism  that  research using social 

const ruct ionist  fram ework lacks any abilit y to change things because there is 

nothing against  which to judge the findings of research (Bury, 1986) .  I n this 

sense it  becom es a m ethodological issue.  This results in polit ical inert ia because 
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of t he reluctance of social const ruct ionist  research to m ake any recom m endat ions

(Bury, 1986) . Burningham  and Cooper (1999) m aintain that  this ar ises because 

of a m isreading of the process in that  researchers adopt ing this approach do not  

ground their  argum ents in, or discredit  opposing argum ents by com paring them  

unfavourably with object ive reality, that  is, in present ing their  findings, social 

const ruct ionists do not  present  them  in object ivist  term s, but  rely instead on the 

plausibilit y of their  findings.  I n other words, they set  out  to have their  findings 

accepted by present ing a convincing argum ent  rather than arguing that  their  

results are definit ive.  This is consistent  with the idea in const ruct ionism  that  the 

findings of research are one of m any discourses.  The suggest ion here is that  far 

from  being neut ral, social const ruct ionism  can generate real debate and lead to 

change.

There is another sense in which change becom es problem at ic and th is is 

related to what  social const ruct ionism  has to say about  hum an agency, that  is, 

hum an act ivity, which according to Burr (1995) has not  been fully addressed 

within social const ruct ionism .  Berger and Luckm ann (1991) m aintain that  change 

is brought  about  by hum an act ivity .  They note that  while reality is always socially 

defined, it  is individuals and groups of individuals who define it .  People always t ry 

to present  them selves and their  version of events in such a way t hat  it  will prevail 

over other versions (Burr 1995) .  For Burr (1995) this is linked t o power, in that  it  

tends to be the m ore powerful who are the m ost  successful at  having their  

version of events predom inate.  This suggests that  social const ruct ionism  supports 

the idea that  people can indeed be agents of change but  nonetheless, Burr (1995)

argues that  th is is one of the least  developed areas of const ruct ionism .

Craib (1997) , a sociologist  and psychotherapist , suggests that  like 

interact ionism ,  social const ruct ionism  is no m ore than a coping m echanism  for 

dealing w ith rapid change; that  social const ruct ionists em brace change in order to 

avoid having to defend or just ify their  posit ion on anything .  This enables them  to 

claim  t hat  t heir  posit ion, or any other, is j ust  another social const ruct , no posit ion 

having precedence over any other. He views social const ruct ionism  as a form  of 

interact ionism .  As out lined, interact ionism  is different  f rom  const ruct ionism . Craib 

(1997) seem s to have confused som e shared philosophical roots with being one 

and the sam e theory .  I t  suggests t hat  Craib (1997) has a select ive understanding 

of social const ruct ionism  and that  his cr it icism s arise from  this part ial 

understanding.  Addit ionally, his argum ents assum e that  all social const ruct ionists 

hold a relat ivist  posit ion .  As out lined ear lier, this is not  so.

Conclusion

Social const ruct ionism  accepts that  there is an object ive reality .  I t  is 

concerned with how knowledge is const ructed and understood.  I t  has therefore 

an epistem ological not  an ontological perspect ive.  Crit icism s and 

m isunderstanding ar ise when this cent ral fact  is m isinterpreted.  This is m ost  

evident  in debates and cr it icism s surrounding realism  and relat iv ism .  The words 

of Kirk and Miller (1986) are relevant  when they suggest  that  the search for a 

final, absolute t ruth be left  to philosophers and theologians.  Social 

const ruct ionism  places great  em phasis on everyday interact ions between people 

and how they use language to const ruct  their  reality .  I t  regards the social 

pract ices people engage in as the focus of enquiry .  This is very sim ilar to the 

focus of grounded theory but  without  the em phasis on language. Social 

const ruct ionism  that  views society as exist ing both as object ive and subject ive 

reality is fully com pat ible with classical grounded theory, unlike const ruct ionist  

grounded theory which takes a relat ivist  posit ion.  Relat ivism is not  com pat ible 

with classical grounded theory .  Social const ruct ionism  as influence by Berger and 
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Luckm an m akes no ontological claim s.  Therefore choosing const ruct ionist  

grounded theory based on the ontological assum pt ions of the researcher seem s

incom pat ible with the idea of social const ruct ionism .  How this stance has 

influenced and rem odelled grounded t heory into socalled const ruct ionist  grounded 

theory will be the subj ect  of anot her art icle.
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Construct ing New  Theory for  I dent ifying Students w ith Em ot ional 

Disturbance:

A Construct ivist  Approach to Grounded Theory

Dori Barnet t

Orange County Departm ent  of Educat ion

Abstract

A grounded theory study that  exam ined how pract it ioners in a county alternat ive and 

correct ional educat ion set t ing ident ify youth with em ot ional and behavioral difficult ies for 

special educat ion services provides an exem plar for a const ruct ivist  approach to grounded 

theory m ethodology.  Discussion focuses on how a const ruct ivist  or ientat ion to grounded 

theory m ethodology inform ed research decisions, shaped the developm ent  of the em ergent  

grounded theory, and prom pted a way of th inking about  data collect ion and analysis. 

I m plicat ions for future research direct ions and policy and pract ice in the field of special and 

alternat ive educat ion are discussed.

I nt roduct ion

A grounded theory study exam ined how pract it ioners in a county alternat ive and 

correct ional educat ion set t ing ident ify youth with em ot ional and behavioral difficult ies for 

special educat ion services, given the cr iter ia for em ot ional disturbance (ED)  contained in the 

I ndividuals with Disabilit ies Educat ion Act  ( I DEA)  of 2004. This study serves as an exem plar 

for a discussion of how a const ruct ivist  or ientat ion to grounded theory m ethodology 

inform ed research decisions, shaped the developm ent  of the em ergent  grounded theory,  

and prom pted a way of thinking about  data collect ion and analysis to const ruct  new 

knowledge for pract ice.

Children and youth with em ot ional and behavioral disorders are considered the m ost  

under ident ified and underserved of all the disabili t y groups (Forness & Kavale, 2001;  

Gresham , 2005, 2007) . Problem s associated with the ident ificat ion of students with 

behavioral and em ot ional difficult ies for special educat ion services are often at t r ibuted to 

the definit ion and cr iter ia for ED found in the I ndividuals with Disabilit ies Educat ion Act  

(Hughes & Bray, 2004;  Merrell & Walker, 2004) . For purposes of special educat ion 

classificat ion, I DEA defines ED as one or m ore of five character ist ics, exhibited to a m arked 

degree, and over a period of t im e.  The five character ist ics include (a)  depression, (b)  

school phobia, (c)  an inabilit y to build or m aintain sat isfactory int er-personal relat ionships, 

(d)  inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under norm al condit ions and (e)  an inabilit y 

to learn that  cannot  be explained by int ellectual, sensory, or health factors. Defin it ional 

problem s are further com pounded by an ‘exclusionary clause’ in the ED cr iter ia which 

states, “ the term  does not  apply to children who are socially m aladjusted, unless it  is 

determ ined that  they are em ot ionally disturbed”  (§34CFR 300.8 (c) (4) ( ii) ) . The exclusionary 

clause poses a definit ional conundrum  that  is part icular ly confounding for pract it ioners 

working in alternat ive and correct ional educat ion set t ings, where high num bers of youth 

exhibit  serious em ot ional and behavioral difficult ies.
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Crit ics have referred to the definit ion of ED as “nebulous and highly subject ive”  

(Gresham , 2005, p. 215) , “ vague and uncertain”  (Olym pia, Farley, Christ iansen, Pet tersson, 

Jenson & Clark, 2004, p. 835)  and even “bordering on oxym oronic”  (Gresham , 2007, p. 

330) .  Moreover,  a prelim inary review of the lit erature revealed the absence of an exist ing 

theory to explain the underlying processes pract it ioners are using to ident ify em ot ional 

disturbance and to dist inguish between ED and social m aladjustm ent  (SM)  for purposes of 

special educat ion classificat ion. Thus, a grounded theory m ethodology was selected to 

address a pr im ary and secondary research quest ion posed by this study:

1. How do pract it ioners in an alternat ive and correct ional educat ion set t ing ident ify  

students with em ot ional disturbance for purposes of special educat ion 

classificat ion?

2. How do pract it ioners in an alternat ive and correct ional educat ion set t ing 

dist inguish between ED and SM for purposes of special educat ion classificat ion?

Methodology

Grounded theory m ethodology em ploys a system at ic set  of procedures to induct ively 

develop theory that  is “grounded”  in the data from  which it  was derived (Charm az, 2000, 

2006, 2009;  Glaser & St rauss, 1967;  St rauss & Corbin, 1990, 1994, 1998) . The ult im ate 

aim  of a grounded theory study is to produce new theory that  is grounded in data collected 

direct ly from  part icipants on the basis of their  lived experiences (Fassinger, 2005) . The 

theory produced from  grounded theory m ethodology is ‘grounded’ in pract it ioners’ real-

world pract ice, is sensit ive to pract it ioners in the set t ing, and represents the com plexit ies 

found in part icipants’ experiences. Glaser (1992)  stated, “Grounded theory renders as 

faithfully as possible a theory discovered in the data which explains the subjects’ m ain 

concerns and how they are processed”  (p. 14) . The outcom e of a grounded theory study is 

an em ergent  theory “ from  the data that  accounts for the data”  (Charm az, 2008a, p. 157) . 

Signature character ist ics of grounded theory m ethodology include (a)  sim ultaneous 

processes of data collect ion and analysis, (b)  an induct ive approach leading to conceptual 

understanding of the data, (c)  pursuit  of core them es early in the data analysis, (d)  

sam pling procedures dr iven by constant  com parat ive analysis, and (e)  the int egrat ion of 

categories int o theoret ical fram eworks (Birks & Mills, 2010;  Charm az, 2003b, 2006;  Corbin 

& St rauss, 2008;  Glaser, 1978;  Glaser & St rauss, 1967;  Mills, Bonner, & Francis, 2006) . 

“The com parat ive and interact ive nature of grounded theory at  every stage of analysis 

dist inguishes grounded theory from other approaches and m akes it  an explicit ly em ergent  

m ethod”  (Charm az, 2008a, p. 163) .

Grounded theory m ethodology was best  suit ed for this study because the research 

quest ions and problem s indicated the need to develop a sound theoret ical foundat ion for

ident ifying students with em ot ional disturbance and because a sound theoret ical foundat ion 

does not  current ly exist . Grbich (2007)  proposed that  grounded theory m ethodology is 

appropriate “when there is a need for new theoret ical explanat ions built  on previous 

knowledge to explain changes in the field”  (p. 70) . Further, the exist ing ED ident ificat ion 

cr iter ia lack clear guidelines for defining social m aladjustm ent  and for dist inguishing 

between ED and SM for purposes of special educat ion classificat ion. Skeat  and Perry (2008)  

surm ise, “Grounded theory is considered to be an appropriate choice for a research study 

‘when a phenom enon has not  been adequately described, or when there are few theories 

that  explain it ’”  (p. 97) .   

Moreover, the flexible and creat ive nature of grounded theory m ethodology is seen in 

the array of approaches described in the grounded theory lit erature. Methodological 
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variat ions are linked to the researcher’s philosophical posit ion along the m ethodological 

spiral, m ost  often dist inguishing the posit ionality of the researcher and the approach to data 

analysis within a grounded theory research design (Annells, 1996;  Birks & Mills, 2010;  Mills 

et  al. ,  2006) .  This study followed a const ruct ivist  grounded theory or ientat ion as described 

by Bryant  (2009) ;  Bryant  and Charm az (2007a, 2007b) , Charm az (2000, 2003a, 2006, 

2008a, 2008b, 2009) , Clark (2003, 2005, 2009) , and Mills et  al. (2005, 2006) . 

Construct ivist  Grounded Theory

Mills et  al. (2006)  assert  that  const ruct ivist  grounded theory is dist inguished by (a)  “ the 

nature of the relat ionship between the researcher and part icipants,”  and (b)  “an explicat ion 

of what  can be known”  (p. 2) . I n cont rast  to classical versions of grounded theory, 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory is described as “epistem ologically subject ive”  and 

“ontologically relat ivist ”  (p. 6) . A relat ivist  stance assum es that  theoret ical analyses derived 

from  the grounded theory process “are int erpret ive renderings of a realit y, not  object ive 

report ings of it ”  (Charm az, 2008b, p. 206) . Meaning is const ructed through the qualitat ive 

researcher’s int erpret ive understandings, an em ic perspect ive that  assum es a relat ivist  and 

reflexive stance toward t he data (Charm az,  2009) .  

Charm az (2009)  posited, “Grounded theory  in its const ruct ivist  version is a 

profoundly interact ive process”  (p. 137) .  Drawing from  the epistem ological and ontological 

foundat ions of social const ruct ivism , m eaning is co-const ructed with part icipants through 

interact ive processes of int erviewing, com m unicat ion, and act ions in pract ice (Nagy Hesse-

Biber & Leavy, 2008) .  I t  is through such reflexive processes that  new theory em erges 

from —rather than is discovered in—t he data reflect ing pract it ioners’ lived experiences 

(Charm az, 2009;  Fassinger, 2005) .

Methods, Part icipants, and Data Collect ion

These character ist ics of a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach were im plem ented in the 

context  of a county alternat ive and correct ional educat ion program  serving approxim ately 

8,000 children and youth enrolled in juvenile correct ions, social service, and com m unity day 

school set t ings in a large suburban county in southern California. A profile of typical youth 

enrolled in this set t ing involves youth who are referred by local school dist r icts, or 

tem porarily placed in group hom es, or incarcerated in local probat ion or sheriff operated 

facilit ies, or who are housed in social service inst itut ions, or who are teen parents (OCDE, 

2008) . Given the com plex em ot ional, social, and behavioral needs of such students, this 

set t ing was part icular ly well suited for explor ing pract it ioners’ percept ions of ED and their  

underlying social and psychological processes for dist inguishing between ED and SM for 

purposes of special educat ion classificat ion. 

The part icipants were twenty-seven pract it ioners and one parent  involved in the 

ident ificat ion of students with em ot ional disturbance in this pract ice set t ing:  eight  school 

psychologists, eight  adm inist rators from  county and local school dist r icts, three special and 

general educat ion teachers,  two clinicians, and two designated inst ruct ional service 

providers—a speech and language specialist  and a school nurse.  Four pract it ioners were 

representat ives from  collaborat ive county agencies including a therapist  and psychologist 

from  the County Mental Health Care Agency, t he coordinator of Foster Youth Services, and a 

juvenile court  probat ion officer. One parent  of an em ot ionally disturbed student  also 

part icipated. 
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Data collect ion consisted of (a)  sem i-st ructured interviews conducted with each of 

the 28 part icipants in the study;  (b)  five focus group int erviews conducted with sm all 

groups of part icipants on topics selected from  crit ical issues that  em erged from  the data, 

such as substance abuse and em ot ional disturbance and t raum a- induced em ot ional 

disturbance;  (c)  docum ent  reviews collected from  over 300 pages of case conference notes,  

m ult i-disciplinary assessm ent  reports, parent  correspondence, evaluat ions for county 

m ental health services, and relevant  int er-office e-m ail correspondence;  and (d)  five 

part icipant  observat ions conducted in classroom s and program s for students with em ot ional 

and behavioral disabilit ies throughout  the county. Following theoret ical sam pling 

procedures—where data from  prior int erviews guided the researcher about  whom  to 

interview or what  to observe next—new part icipants were added and sem i-st ructured 

interview quest ions were adapted as new concepts em erged from  the data. 

Data Analysis

Three dist inct  but  overlapping generic stages of data analysis were im plem ented including 

the init ial, int er im , and theoret ical stages. Within the const ruct ivist  grounded theory 

research design, these generic stages t ranslated to the processes inherent  in open coding, 

focused coding and theoret ical coding. Open coding refers to the first  level of coding in 

grounded theory analysis, “ in which data are t ranscribed and broken down int o units of 

m eaning”  (Fassinger, 2005, p. 160) . During open coding, the researcher labels and assigns 

units of m eaning to incidents, act ions, and events derived from  the data. Focused coding 

occurs as the researcher begins ident ifying prelim inary them es and concepts em erging from  

the data. I n this stage the researcher focuses on the m ost  significant  and frequent ly 

occurr ing codes (Charm az, 2003a) . Theoret ical coding is the final stage in which the 

researcher begins m erging concepts int o them at ic categories.  The grounded theory is 

const ructed from  analysis of the int er- relat ionships am ong the them es. As recom m ended in 

grounded theory m ethodology, all stages incorporated signature grounded theory processes 

of constant  com parison, whereby data are cont inually com pared and cont rasted at  each 

level of analysis;  theoret ical sam pling, where em ergent  concepts and concerns ar ising from 

the data guide subsequent  data collect ion;  and theoret ical sensit iv ity, which relies on the 

researcher’s intuit ive and int erpret ive analysis of the data. 

Findings

A const ruct ivist  grounded theory research design produced six em ergent  them es which are 

integrated int o the grounded t heory. The integrat ion of six em ergent  them es const itutes the 

new grounded theory capturing the core social and psychological processes pract it ioners are 

im plem ent ing to ident ify students with em ot ional disturbance and to dist inguish between ED 

and SM for purposes of special educat ion classificat ion in this pract ice set t ing:

(1) Pract it ioners ident ified em ot ional disturbance along three int er- related 

dim ensions— social, behavioral, and em ot ional. According to the part icipants, 

students with em ot ional disturbance were character ized as (a)  st ruggling socially 

with interpersonal relat ionships;  (b)  dem onst rat ing atypical behaviors and 

ext rem e react ions;  and (c)  having difficulty m anaging their  feelings and 

em ot ions. 

(2) Pract it ioners dist inguished between ED and SM with respect  to the nature of the 

student ’s social, behavioral, and em ot ional funct ioning.  Dist inct ions between ED 

and SM were delineated with respect  to (a)  the nature of the student ’s 

interpersonal relat ionships;  (b)  the ext rem e and typical nature of the student ’s 
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behaviors;  and (c)  the student ’s abilit y to cont rol and m anage his or her 

em ot ions. 

(3) Pract it ioners im plem ented reflexive and collaborat ive processes to ident ify  

students with em ot ional disturbance. I n addit ion to t radit ional standardized 

assessm ent  procedures, pract it ioners em phasized reflexive and collaborat ive 

ident ificat ion processes such as (a)  adhering to the child find process of early 

intervent ion and ident ificat ion of children with disabili t ies;  (b)  collaborat ing with 

peers;  (c)  explor ing the et iology of the child’s behavior;  and (d)  linking students’ 

needs to available services. 

(4) Pract it ioners are engaging in pragm at ic problem -solving in response to new 

student  t rends. Pract it ioners ident ified new student  t rends which are com plicat ing 

the ident ificat ion process for ED:  (a)  substance abuse and ED, (b)  early exposure 

to t raum a and ED, and (c)  co-m orbid em ot ional and behavioral condit ions. I n the 

absence of clear procedural guidelines, pract it ioners are engaging in pragm at ic 

problem -solving to resolve such issues.

(5) Pract it ioners’ decisions were inform ed by ethical considerat ions related to caring. 

Ethical considerat ions, especially the ethic of care, were inst rum ental in 

pract it ioners’ decisions for determ ining special educat ion eligibilit y under the 

classificat ion of ED. Ethical considerat ions were character ized as (a)  focusing on 

students’ best  int erests, (b)  having com passion, and (c)  establishing harm onious 

professional relat ionships. 

(6) Pract it ioners espoused a socially j ust  perspect ive toward ident ifying students with 

ED. Pract it ioners ident ified socially unjust  pract ices that  im pinged upon the 

process of ident ifying students with ED:  (a)  under- ident ifying students with ED, 

(b)  delays in providing services to ED students, and (c)  shift ing the responsibil it y 

for ident ifying ED students from  one organizat ion to another.  I n turn, 

pract it ioners advocat ed for a socially just  perspect ive in ident ifying students with 

em ot ional disturbance.

The em ergent  grounded theory suggests new theoret ical proposit ions regarding how 

pract it ioners are ident ifying students with em ot ional disturbance and how they are 

dist inguishing between ED and SM for purposes of special educat ion classificat ion:  (a)  

pract it ioners are conceptualizing ED and SM as inter- related dim ensions of social, em ot ional 

and behavioral funct ioning;  (b)  pract it ioners are dist inguishing ED and SM along fluid 

cont inua, as opposed to the exclusive polar it ies of ED and SM indicated by the exclusionary 

clause in the federal definit ion;  (c)  pract it ioners are em phasizing reflexive and collaborat ive 

ident ificat ion processes in addit ion to t radit ional standardized assessm ent  m easures;  (c)  

pract it ioners are engaging in pragm at ic problem -solving in response to new student  t rends, 

such as substance abuse and exposure to t raum a, that  are com plicat ing the ED 

ident ificat ion process;  (d)  decision-m aking is inform ed by ethical considerat ions related to 

caring and focusing on students’ best  int erests;  and (e)  pract it ioners are advocat ing for a 

socially just  perspect ive to overcom e barr iers to ident ificat ion. I n sum , the em ergent  

grounded theory reflects a student  centered approach to ident ifying em ot ional disturbance 

that  is guided by an ethical and socially just  perspect ive. 

Discussion

“All research is interpret ive;  it  is guided by the researcher’s set  of beliefs and feelings about  

the world and how it  should be understood and studied”  (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, p. 22) . 

This grounded theory research design reflects a postm odern const ruct ivist  perspect ive, and, 

as such, incorporates postm odern sensibilit ies, assum es a relat ivist  and reflexive stance 

toward the data, and takes a pragm at ic approach to problem -solving. These theoret ical 
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underpinnings of a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach t ranslate int o the following 

research pract ices:  (a)  taking a relat ivist  stance that  reflects m ult iple and diverse 

perspect ives;  (b)  posit ioning the researcher as a reflexive part icipant  in data collect ion and 

analysis;  and (c)  exercising a pragm at ic approach to problem -solving. This discussion will 

exam ine how these essent ial elem ents of a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach 

prom pted a way of thinking about  data, inform ed research decisions, and shaped the 

developm ent  of the em ergent  grounded theory . 

A relat ivist  perspect ive

Clarke (2005)  proposed that  an epistem ological shift  toward a const ruct ivist  

or ientat ion “enhances our capacit ies to do incisive studies of differences of perspect ive, of 

highly com plex situat ions of act ion and posit ionality”  ( p. xxiii) .  A relat ivist  stance inherent  in 

a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach values the diversity of perspect ives and invites 

the sharing of pluralist ic viewpoints. For instance, a juvenile probat ion officer reinforced the 

em ergent  concept  of overlapping conduct  and em ot ional issues am ong adjudicated youth. 

The school nurse added the perspect ive of acknowledging early behavioral warning signs of 

em ot ional disturbance. The director of foster youth services em phasized the relat ionship 

between early childhood t raum a and em ot ional disturbance. Moreover,  through com parat ive 

analysis and theoret ical sam pling procedures, pract it ioners’ m ult iple perspect ives of 

em ergent  them es cont r ibuted to the co-const ruct ion of the grounded theory.

          I nclusion of m ult iple perspect ives cont r ibuted to a “ layered”  analysis, thus 

broadening and deepening the scope of the study (Charm az, 2009) . This grounded theory 

reflects pract it ioners’ diverse and heterogeneous viewpoints of em ot ional disturbance. For 

exam ple, em ergent  them es reflected that  pract it ioners are conceptualizing ED and SM as 

inter- related dim ensions of social, em ot ional, and behavioral funct ioning, rather than five 

discrete character ist ics described in the federal definit ion. Further, this grounded theory 

dem onst rates that  pract it ioners were int erpret ing ED and SM along fluid behavioral 

cont inua, as opposed to two exclusive polar it ies as indicated by the exclusionary clause, 

which dist inguishes between ED and SM for purposes of special educat ion classificat ion. 

Taken together, pract it ioners’ m ult iple perspect ives of em ergent  them es are int egrated int o 

the grounded theory that  reconst ructs the category of em ot ional disturbance in an 

alternat ive and correct ional educat ion set t ing. 

Reflexive Role of the Researcher

A const ruct ivist  perspect ive assum es that  new knowledge is socially and 

cult urally produced through int eract ions am ong part icipants within a social context  (Blum er, 

1969;  Berger & Luckm an, 1966) . Taking a const ruct ivist  approach m eans, “The researcher 

engages in an inquiry process that  creates knowledge through interpreted const ruct ions”  

(Annells, 1996, p. 385) . I n this study a const ruct ivist  approach, which involved the 

standpoints and int eract ions of the researcher, t ranslated int o act ivit ies such as act ively 

engaging with part icipants during st ructured interviews, responding reflexively to em ergent  

concepts in the data, and act ing upon analyt ic hunches. For instance, the researcher 

listened to pract it ioners’ concerns about  new student  t rends, such as substance induced 

em ot ional disorders that  were com plicat ing the ED ident ificat ion process, and responded by 

refining quest ions to probe m ore deeply into how they handled such issues in pract ice. Such 

reflexive processes allowed the researcher to build rapport , respond to part icipants’ 

underlying tensions and concerns, and t o enter m ore deeply into their  eidet ic worlds. 
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          “Const ruct ivist  grounded theory aim s to posit ion the research relat ive to the social 

circum stances im pinging on it ”  (Charm az, 2009, p. 134) . Posit ioning the researcher direct ly 

within the social and cultural context  of an alternat ive educat ion organizat ion, allowed her 

direct  access to pract it ioners’ unique, first -hand experiences determ ining special educat ion 

eligibili t y for students who exhibit  com plex em ot ional and behavioral issues and surfaced 

their  unique concerns and tensions within this pract ice set t ing. However, const ruct ivist  

grounded theory goes beyond other qualitat ive research m ethodologies, such as 

ethnography and phenom enology, because through such reflexive and reflect ive processes, 

new theory is co-const ructed and  em erges gradually over t im e. Charm az (2009)  observed, 

“By locat ing part icipants’ m eanings and act ions in this way, we show the connect ion 

between m icro and m acro levels of analysis, and thus link the subject ive and the social”  (p. 

131) . For instance, an em ergent  them e revealed that  pract it ioners in this alternat ive 

educat ion set t ing were experiencing m oral tensions regarding the exclusion of students with 

social m aladjustm ent  from  receiving special educat ion services under the classificat ion of 

ED. The grounded theory also reflects that  ethical considerat ions related to caring—having 

com passion, establishing harm onious  relat ionships, and focusing on students’ best  

interests—were inst rum ental in pract it ioners’ eligibili t y decisions for special educat ion 

placem ent . These them es are uniquely woven int o the em ergent  grounded theory that  

reflects ethical decision m aking as a core social and psychological process pract it ioners are 

using to ident ify students with em ot ional disturbance in an alternat ive and correct ional 

educat ion set t ing.

Pragm at ic problem  solving

Bryant  (2009)  and Charm az (2009)  link the postm odern turn in const ruct ivist  

grounded theory to the pragm at ic roots of the m ethodology. “Const ruct ivist  grounded 

theory assum es that  we produce knowledge by grappling with em pir ical problem s”  

(Charm az, 2009, p. 130) . The em ergent  them es revealed pract it ioners’ underlying tensions 

and concerns about  the em ot ional disturbance ident ificat ion process as well as how they 

resolved such issues in a contem porary pract ice set t ing.  For instance, an em ergent  them e 

dem onst rated that , in the absence of clear procedural guidelines for resolving com plex 

ident ificat ion issues, such as co-occurr ing em ot ional and behavioral condit ions and 

psychological problem s related to t raum a and substance abuse, pract it ioners are engaging 

in pragm at ic problem  solving.  I t  was also apparent  that  pract it ioners are engaging in 

collaborat ive problem -solving with colleagues as a st rategy for resolving the increasingly 

com plex issues com pounding the ident ificat ion process. Thus, theory is connected and 

linked to pract ice through an analysis of the processes by which pract it ioners are at tem pt ing 

to resolve pract ical problem s in their  everyday world. 

Further, pragm at ic underpinnings of a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach 

encouraged the use of induct ive and abduct ive data analysis in the developm ent  of the 

grounded theory. Reichertz (2007)  describes abduct ive analysis as “a cerebral process, an 

intellectual act , a m ental leap, that  br ings together things which one had never associated 

with one another:  A cognit ive logic of discovery”  (p. 220) . I nduct ive and abduct ive 

analyt ical processes cont r ibuted to the developm ent  of em ergent  them es that  went  beyond 

basic descript ions of ED and SM and revealed the underlying social and psychological 

processes involved in the ident ificat ion of em ot ional disturbance in this pract ice set t ing, 

such as taking into account  ethical considerat ions and espousing a socially just  perspect ive.
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Lim itat ions of  the Study

The applicat ion of a const ruct ivist  grounded theory approach presents 

m ethodological challenges and lim itat ions with respect  to (a)  researcher bias inherent  in a 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory study and ( b)  lim it at ions on the generalizabilit y of knowledge 

const ructed within a social context . The qualit y of the reflexive process inherent  in a 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory study relies heavily on the researcher’s subject ive 

interpretat ions and value laden perspect ives of the data, which can pose lim itat ions on the 

validity of the em ergent  grounded theory. Further, the lim itat ions of a const ruct ivist 

grounded theory approach include the difficulty of conduct ing research in a set t ing outside 

the researcher’s area of fam iliar ity and expert ise, where an unfam iliar set t ing m ay pose 

rest r ict ions on the researcher’s abilit y to reflexively interact  with part icipants and to 

ant icipate their  concerns. Finally, given the m ult iple variat ions of grounded theory and the 

flurry of argum ents surrounding the current  m ethodological divide between const ruct ivist  

and classical grounded theory, a potent ial lim itat ion m ay be the reluctance of the novice 

researcher to em bark on such a study.

I m plicat ions for  Research and Pract ice

“The content  of theorizing cuts to the core of studied life and poses new quest ions about  it ”  

(Charm az, 2006, p. 135) . The em ergent  grounded theory indicates that  pract it ioners were 

m oving well beyond the confines of the exist ing ED cr it er ia and refram ing the ident ificat ion 

process within a contem porary pract ice set t ing, raising new quest ions about  the ED 

ident ificat ion cr iter ia and procedures.  Future research direct ions suggested by the outcom es 

of this study include:  (a)  m oving beyond the ED/ SM cont roversy and direct ing future 

research toward ident ificat ion of pract ices and service delivery m odels that efficaciously 

address the needs of students with em ot ional and behavioral disabilit ies (Merr ill & Walker, 

2004) ;  (b)  the em ergence of new student  t rends which are com plicat ing the ident ificat ion 

process for ED suggest  that  the exist ing guidelines are outdated and indicate the need for a 

new research base to update the ED cr iter ia in contem porary pract ice;  and (c)  the findings 

point  to the need to expand this study to a larger group of pract it ioners represent ing a 

wider range of educat ional set t ings.

Charm az (2008a)  posits that  the cr it ical stance inherent  in a postm odern 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory inquiry can advance social policy and cont r ibute to social 

change by anchoring “agendas for future act ion, pract ice, and policy”  (p. 210) . Because 

theory and pract ice are pragm at ically linked through a const ruct ivist  approach, which 

em phasizes the ut ili tar ian value of the grounded theory (Annells, 1996;  St rübing, 2007) , 

the em ergent  theory has im plicat ions for inform ing social policy and pract ice in the fields of 

alternat ive and special educat ion. Recom m endat ions for policy and pract ice stem m ing from  

this study include:  (a)  broadening t he ED cr it er ia to address students’ social, em ot ional, and 

behavioral needs;  (b)  shift ing toward inclusive service delivery pract ices for students with 

em ot ional and behavioral disabilit ies;  (c)  developing and im plem ent ing collaborat ive 

problem -solving ident ificat ion and intervent ion m odels;  and (d)  adopt ing ethical guidelines 

for ident ifying students with ED.

Moreover, Clarke (2003, 2005)  asserts that  an epistem ological shift  toward a m ore 

const ruct ivist  refram ing of grounded theory has the capacity to m ove the field of qualitat ive 

inquiry around the postm odern turn. Thus, an im plicat ion is that , rather than focusing on 

subt let ies and differences in approaches,  the field m ay be bet ter served by em bracing the 

possibili t ies presented by various approaches in grounded theory m ethodology. Taken 

together, the various m ethodological perspect ives of grounded theory reflect  m ult iple 
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system s of beliefs and assum pt ions, opening “an ongoing array of possibili t ies”  (Clarke, 

2005, p. xxiv) .

Sum m ary

Morse (2009)  stated, “Every applicat ion, every t im e grounded theory is used, it  requires 

adaptat ion in part icular ways as dem anded by the research quest ions, situat ion, and 

part icipants for whom  t he research is being conducted…Grounded theory is…a part icular way 

of thinking about  data”  (p. 14) . The research quest ions, the unique social and cultural 

context  of an alternat ive educat ion set t ing, and pract it ioners’ diverse viewpoints about  

ident ifying em ot ional disturbance invited a const ruct ivist  approach to grounded theory 

m ethodology. The em ergent  grounded theory generated by such an approach reflects 

pract it ioners’ m ult iple and diverse perspect ives, is co-const ructed from  pract it ioners’ lived 

experiences, and is pragm at ically linked to pract ice in an alternat ive and correct ional 

educat ion set t ing. The em ergent  grounded theory holds prom ise for reconst ruct ing the 

category of em ot ional disturbance and for inform ing educat ional policy to address the r ight s 

and needs of students with em ot ional and behavioral disabilit ies.
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Com m entary on “Construct ing New  Theory for  I dent ifying Students 

w ith Em ot ional Disturbance”

Cheri Ann Hernandez, University of Windsor

Tom  Andrews,  Universit y College Cork

First  we would like to com m end and thank Dr. Dori Barnet t  for her willingness to subm it  her 

work for the purpose of act ing as a const ruct ivist  grounded theory research exem plar, with 

the understanding that  she was subject ing her work to the scrut iny of researchers from  

another grounded theory t radit ion. We have developed this com m entary on Dr. Barnet t ’s 

work in the spir it  of respect  and colleagueship that  was recom m ended in the guest  editor ial 

of this Grounded Theory Review issue. We acknowledge that  her study is very significant  

and will be very useful to pract it ioners.  Our purpose is to use the research exem plar to 

ident ify differences between this type of research and that  of classic grounded theory. 

Readers who have been schooled and grounded in classic grounded theory 

m ethodology will  have not iced at  least  five m ajor differences between the const ruct ivist  

grounded theory exem plar and classic grounded theory. This com m entary will delineate and 

describe these differences.

1 . Developm ent  Versus Discovery of  the Research Problem

I n the const ruct ivist  grounded theory exem plar, the research problem  was developed 

through a prelim inary review of the li terature. This review revealed a gap in the lit erature 

and the problem  of how pract it ioners dist inguish between em ot ional disturbance and social 

m aladjustm ent . I n classic grounded theory, the researcher decides to do a study in an area 

in which s/ he is int erested and begins to collect  data with no preconcept ions (personal, 

professional, lit erature-based) . The study problem  is discovered as data are collected in the 

substant ive area in which the researcher is interested.

I n addit ion, the quest ions asked are dist inct ly different  in const ruct ivist  grounded 

theory, which begins with very specific quest ions such as the way pract it ioners define and 

dist inguish between em ot ional disturbance and social m aladjustm ent . I n cont rast , the 

classic grounded theory research begins the study with a desire to find out  what  is going on 

in a part icular substant ive area. The research problem  is not  preconceived prior to t he study  

beginning, and even when the research problem  has been discovered,  the quest ions asked 

of the data are very different  that  in const ruct ivist  grounded theory. I n classic grounded 

theory, there are three very open quest ions designed to help the researcher det erm ine what  

the data are indicat ing rather than in answering a set  of predeterm ined quest ions. I n classic 

grounded theory, these three quest ions are asked during data collect ion and analysis:  What  

is this data a study of? What  category does this incident  indicate? What  is actually 

happening in the data? (Glaser, 1978, p. 57) .
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2 . Tim ing and Approach to Review  of the Literature

Const ruct ivist  grounded theory begins with a review of the li terature which is necessary to 

find out  what  has been done and not  been done in an area so that  the study problem  can be 

ident ified/  art iculated. I n classic grounded theory, Glaser advises researchers to delay the 

review of the lit erature so as not  to be unduly influenced by it  (Glaser, 1992)  and so that  

s/ he can be open to finding what  is in the data, rather than forcing the data to fit  pre-

exist ing concepts (Glaser, 1978, p. 31) . The research problem  and the resolut ion of that  

problem  are found in the data, that  is, they are “grounded in the data” - hence the term  

grounded theory. The classic grounded theory research does not  turn to t he li terature unt il 

the core category, that  represents how the problem  is cont inuously being processed, has 

been found along with the theoret ical code of how all the codes/ categories relate to this 

core category. At  this t im e, the li terature is reviewed to ident ify if,  and how, other scholars 

have found sim ilar categories with potent ial relevance. The classic grounded theory often 

can act  as an overarching fram ework for a substant ive area, m aking sense of a seem ingly 

disparate body of facts/ theories. Glaser (1978)  affirm ed that  “a well done grounded theory 

will usually, i f not  invariably, t ranscend diverse previous works while integrat ing them  into a 

new theory of greater scope than extant  ones”  (p. 10) .

Although the ‘ideal’ approach in classic grounded theory is to delay review of the 

lit erature to avoid preconceptualizat ion of a substant ive area, this is frequent ly im possible 

due to requirem ents of inst itut ional review boards and/ or funding bodies. I n such instances, 

Glaser recom m ends that  the review of the lit erature be done to allow the research to 

cont inue but  the researcher needs to acknowledge that  there m ay be som e preconcept ions 

that  s/ he will need to be careful not  to overlay on the research data.  However, classic 

grounded theory is “ self-correct ing”  in that  through constant  com parison, if done according 

to the tenets of classic grounded theory will correct  preconcept ions and bias.

3 . Methodological Versus Philosophica l Posit ioning

Dr. Barnet t  point s out  that  her philosophical posit ion is grounded in a const ruct ivist  

grounded theory or ientat ion which involves an epistem ologically subject ive and an 

ontologically relat ivist ic stance.  A relat ivist  stance assum es that  theoret ical analyses 

derived from  the grounded theory process “are int erpret ive renderings of a realit y, not  

object ive report ings of it ” (Charm az, 2008, p. 206) . Meaning is const ructed through the 

qualitat ive researcher’s int erpret ive understandings, an em ic perspect ive that  assum es a 

relat ivist  and reflexive stance toward the data (Charm az, 2009) .  This takes account  of 

m ult iple realit ies.  The lim itat ions of such a perspect ive are out lined in the paper by Dr. 

Andrews.  This philosophical posit ion guides the research m ethod, the decisions that  are 

m ade, and the research product . I n cont rast , Glaser has repeatedly asserted that  classic

grounded theory is a m ethodology that  is not  cont ingent  upon any part icular philosophy, 

and that  the classic grounded theory researcher can ascribe to any philosophical or ientat ion 

as long as all such views are suspended so as not  to preconceive t he study, and to allow the 

grounded theory to em erge.

I n addit ion, const ruct ivist  grounded theory researchers view their  work as a const ruct ion 

or co-const ruct ion (wit h research part icipants)  through the researcher’s interpretat ion of the 

part icipants m eaning.  I f data are co-const ructed, what  is the relat ive cont r ibut ion of 

part icipants and the researcher to that  co-const ruct ion?  This is problem at ic since such an 

interpretat ion is dependent  on the researcher’s view (Charm az, 2006)  suggest ing that  the 

views of the researcher are pr ivileged above those of part icipants. I n cont rast , classic 

grounded theory t r ies to understand the act ion in a substant ive area from  the perspect ive of 
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part icipants or in the words of const ruct ivist  grounded theory m ult iple perspect ives, while 

the role of the researcher is one of discovery. However those m ult iple perspect ives are 

conceptualised in classic grounded theory but  rem ain at  the descript ive level in 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory. I t  is not  surprising that  the end product  is very descript ive 

concepts or them es. Theories generated using const ruct ivist  grounded theory tend to be 

plausible accounts rather than theories that  can claim  any object ive status ( Cham az, 2006) ;  

so why use the t erm  “ theory”  in describing this m ethodology?

Classic grounded theory does not  in fact  m ake the claim  of “object ive theory”  in relat ion 

to theories generated since they are a theoret ical abst ract ion of the doings of people and is 

readily m odifiable. I t  is not  representat ive of an object ive reality as const ruct ionist  

grounded theorist s m aintain. Again the dichotom y between reality as relat ive or object ive is 

evident .  As argued by Dr. Andrews, when adopt ing a posit ion of subt le realism  then this 

dichotom y is resolvable. The role the researcher has in co-const ruct ion is not  m ade explicit  

in const ruct ivist  grounded theory, therefore, it  is difficult  to determ ine the relat ive 

cont r ibut ion of the researcher to the analysis and how the findings have been influenced. 

There is the danger that  the perspect ives of part icipants are overshadowed by those of the 

researcher. Classic grounded theory takes the view that  the perspect ive of the researcher is 

a source of bias. The classic grounded theory researcher is not  m eaning m aking but  rather 

discovering t he substant ive problem  and finding t he ongoing resolut ion or processing of t hat  

problem .

Charm az paradoxically concludes that  grounded theory need not  be t ied to a single 

epistem ology or to a specific theoret ical perspect ive, yet  t r ies to do just  that  by discussing 

grounded theory exclusively in term s of const ruct ionism  to overcom e what  she perceives to 

be the object ivist  nature of grounded theory as or iginated. Glaserian grounded theory has 

been linked to int erpretat ivism  (Norton, 1999)  yet  is cr it icised for being posit iv ist  in nature 

(Charm az, 2006) . Clearly it  cannot  be both and this highlight s the confusion that  is evident  

in the literature discussing this m ethodology.  I t  suffers from  what  Johnson (1999)  term s 

varied understandings of its nature and purpose.

4 . Other Methodological Dif ferences

Dr. Barnet t  describes the three types of coding found in const ruct ivist  grounded theory:  

open, focused, and theoret ical whereas in classic grounded theory there are two coding 

phases open (which cont inues unt il the core category is found)  and select ive ( in which only 

those categories that  relate to the core category are saturated and the theoret ical code is 

found) . Alt hough the not ion of open coding as labelling concepts is som ewhat  sim ilar t o that  

found in classic grounded theory, the m eaning of the theoret ical coding is very different . I n 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory, theoret ical coding is when the researcher “m erges concepts 

into groups or them at ic categories”  which is a process that  occurs during both open and 

select ive coding in classic grounded theory. I n classic grounded theory, the theoret ical code 

is how the grounded theory gets int egrated;  it  is the “conceptual m odel of the relat ionship 

of the core category to its propert ies (e.g., causes or condit ions)  and to the other (non-

core)  cat egories”  (Hernandez, 2010, p. 159) .  Within const ruct ivist  grounded theory there is 

no at tem pt  to int egrate the core category with other categories since theoret ical coding 

plays no part  in the analysis.

  

There are other differences in term inology between classic grounded theory and 

const ruct ivist  grounded theory. I n classic grounded theory the core category is essent ial to 

the developm ent  of the substant ive theory, while this is not  the case in const ruct ivist 

grounded theory.  Charm az m aintains that  a core category is not  necessary, but  this is 
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considered one of the defining character ist ic of classic grounded theory.  Without  a core 

category then a study cannot  be character ised as a grounded theory study (Murphy et  al.,  

1998) .  Also, the term  theoret ical sensit ivity does not  carry the sam e m eaning in both 

m ethods. I n const ruct ivist  grounded theory, theoret ical sensit iv ity “ relies on the 

researcher’s int uit ive and int erpret ive analysis of the data”  ( i.e., is researcher-dr iven)  

whereas in classic grounded theory, theoret ical sensit iv ity is the deliberate at tem pt  to 

suspend int uit ion/ preconcept ions and uncover what  is found in the data, that  is, what  the 

data are indicat ing/ disclosing (data-driven) .  The prior knowledge of the researcher is also 

used to enhance theoret ical sensit iv ity even if derived from  the li terature.  I n const ruct ivist  

grounded theory the li terature is used to develop aim s and object ives as well as quest ions 

to be asked of part icipants.  This m ay lead to preconcept ion and studying the professional 

problem .  I n classic grounded theory the funct ion of the lit erature is to enhance theoret ical 

sensit iv ity init ially and ult im ately to be used as data for constant  com parison purposes.  

I n const ruct ivist  grounded theory, the researchers is viewed as a “ reflexive part icipant  in 

data collect ion and analysis”  whereas in classic grounded theory the researcher is a 

discoverer of what  can be found in the data when it  is approached in an open, non-

preconceived m anner. I n const ruct ivist  grounded theory, process is deliberately built  into 

the analysis;  however the classic grounded theory theory can be a stat ic or a process 

theory.

5 . Research ( Theoret ica l)  Product

The research product  in both const ruct ivist  grounded theory and classic grounded theory is 

a theory but  there are differences. The const ruct ivist  grounded theory product  is a r ich, 

descript ive theory that  captures the “core social and psychological processes”  that  

pract it ioners were using to dist inguish between em ot ional disturbance and social 

m aladaptat ion. I n classic grounded theory, the research product  is an explanatory theory 

which explains how the problem  of the substant ive area is cont inuously being process, 

solved, or resolved. Classic grounded theory takes account  of the m ult iple perspect ives of 

part icipants, but  raises these to the abst ract  level of conceptualizat ion. 
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Abstract

Researchers deciding to use grounded theory are faced with com plex decisions regarding 

which m et hod or version of grounded theory to use:  Classic,  st raussian, fem inist  or 

const ruct iv ist  grounded theory. Part icular ly for  beginning PhD researchers, this can 

prove challenging given the com plexit ies of the inherent  philosophical debates and the 

am biguous and conf lict ing use of grounded theory ‘versions’ within popular literature. 

The aim  of this art icle is to dem yst ify t he differences between classic and const ruct ivist  

grounded theory, present ing a cr it ique of const ruct iv ist  grounded theory that  is rooted in 

the learning experiences of the f irst  author as she grappled with differ ing perspect ives 

during her own PhD research. 

I n t roduct ion

Reflect ing on the PhD process, it  could be said that  the decision to use grounded t heory 

is only a start ing point . Often arm ed with only a lim ited understanding of ‘grounded 

theory’, new PhD researchers are faced wit h the challenge of  navigat ing their  way 

through t he m ethodological m ire in order to arr ive at  an inform ed decision about  which 

‘version’ of grounded theory to use:  Classic (or glaserian)  grounded theory, st raussian 

grounded t heory, fem inist  grounded theory or const ruct ivist  grounded theory. Cutcliffe 

(2004)  has ident ified, however, that  m any researchers appear t o have avoided this 

challenge altogether, opt ing sim ply for an am biguous m edley of aspect s from  each 

version without  regard for t heir  inherent  incom pat ibilit ies. Ult im ately, this ‘pick and m ix’ 

approach to grounded theory poses a signif icant  challenge for novice researchers as, 

without  being able t o refer to useful exem plars of grounded theory studies, it  is difficult  

to understand and prepare for the pract icalit ies of carrying out  one’s own grounded 

theory research (Breckenridge & Jones 2009) . 

By sharing t he m ethodological reasoning developed by t he first  author during her 

own PhD study, the aim  of this art icle is to assist  novice researchers in understanding 

the differences between two of t he m ain grounded theory versions:  const ruct ivist  

grounded theory and classic grounded theory. Wr it ing as a classic grounded theorist ,  the 

aim  of this art icle is not  to discredit  const ruct ivist  grounded theory,  but  is instead to 

illust rate the incom pat ibilit ies between versions in order to share learning and em phasise 

the im portance of using classic grounded t heory as a full package m ethodology. 

Construct ivist  grounded theory

Const ruct ivist  grounded theory was proffered by Charm az (2003, 2006)  as an alt ernat ive 

to classic (Glaser 1978, 1992, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2011)  and st raussian grounded 

theory (St rauss & Corbin 1990, 1998) .  Charm az (2003)  has advocated that  her 

const ruct iv ist  version of grounded theory “ takes a m iddle ground between 

postm odernism  and posit iv ism , and offers accessible m ethods for taking qualitat ive 

research into the 21st century”  (p. 250) . Certainly, for the first  author choosing between 

versions, Charm az’s (2003)  at tem pt  at  ‘m odernising’ (or, indeed, ‘post -m odernising’)  
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grounded theory had im m ediate appeal.  Her m ethod appeared to value the induct ive 

creat ivity of the classic m et hodology, and also resonated with the current  popular ity of 

const ruct iv ism  within social research. As an epistem ological stance, const ruct ivism  

asserts that  reality is const ructed by individuals as they assign m eaning to the world 

around them  (Appleton & King 2002) . From  a const ruct ivist  perspect ive, m eaning does 

not  lie dorm ant  within objects wait ing to be discovered, but  is rather creat ed as 

individuals interact  with and interpret  these objects (Crot ty 1998) . Const ruct iv ism  thus 

challenges the belief that  there is an object ive t ruth that  can be m easured or captured 

through research enquiry (Crot ty 1998) . Charm az (2003)  has therefore proposed a 

version of grounded theory that : “assum es the relat iv ism  of m ult iple social realit ies, 

recognises the m utual creat ion of knowledge by t he viewer and viewed,  and aim s toward 

an interpret ive understanding of subjects’ m eanings”  (p. 250) .

Taking th is perspect ive on the nature of reality, Charm az (2006)  is naturally 

cr it ical of the way in which classic grounded theor ists purport  to discover latent  pat terns 

of behaviour within the data. I nstead, she suggests that  data and analysis are created 

through an interact ive process whereby the researcher and part icipant  const ruct  a 

shared reality. She suggests that , rather than look for one m ain concern, grounded 

theorists should seek to const ruct  a “picture that  draws from , reassem bles,  and renders 

subject s’ lives”  (Charm az 2003, p. 270) .   

Ult im ately , however, through careful and cr it ical explorat ion of const ruct iv ist  

grounded theory, it  is apparent  that , in com m on with Glaser’s (2002)  cr it icism s of 

St rauss and Corbin, Charm az has sim ilar ly ‘re-m odelled’ the or iginal m ethodology. This 

not ion of ‘re-m odelling’ m ethodologies poses an interest ing dilem m a for all researchers. 

While it  is im portant  that  m ethodologies are open to developm ent  and im provem ent , it  is 

im portant  to be wary of the point  at  which a m ethodology has been changed so m uch 

that  it  has becom e som ething different  altogether. I ndeed, as Bryant  (2009) , another 

proponent  of const ruct ivist  grounded theory, has recognised “how far can one go with 

alter ing or revising GTM [ grounded theory m ethod]  basic tenets before one ceases to be 

doing GTM”  (para. 18) . 

While som e would suggest  that  there are m ult iple versions of grounded theory, 

each with a fam ily resem blance, Glaser has contended that  they differ sufficient ly from  

the or iginal m et hodology that  they serve a different  purpose (Bryant  & Charm az, 2007) .  

Thus, this art icle does not  contend that  either version is superior, sim ply different . As 

such, the first  author’s decision to avoid const ruct ivist  grounded theory in favour of the 

classic m ethodology in her own research was based upon several points of difference:  

the ‘interpret ive understanding of subject s’ m eanings’;  the co-const ruct ion of data;  the 

not ion of relat ivism ;  and the predeterm ined lens through which dat a are processed. 

These will now be dealt  with in turn, dem onst rat ing for the reader the ways in which 

these core facets of the const ruct ivist  m ethodology differ from  classic grounded t heory. 

The interpret ive underst anding of subjects’ m eanings

A cent ral tenet  of const ruct ivist  grounded theory is to give voice to part icipants. 

Charm az (2006)  has encouraged grounded theorists to incorporate the m ult iple voices,  

views and visions of part icipants in rendering their  lived exper iences. I n so doing,  

const ruct iv ist  grounded theory has dev iated significant ly from  the or iginal intent  of the 

classic m ethodology. To agree w ith Glaser (2002) , the purpose of grounded theory is not  

to tell part icipants’ stor ies, but  rather to ident ify and explain conceptually an ongoing 

behaviour which seeks to resolve an im portant  concern. Essent ially, the ‘findings’ of a 

grounded theory study are not  about  people,  but  about  the pat t erns of behaviour in 

which people engage. I ndeed, the m ain concern conceptualised in the grounded theory 

m ay not  have been voiced explicit ly by part icipants, but  instead abst racted from  the data 

in which t he concern was acted out  all the t im e (Glaser 1998) . The unit  of analysis is not  
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the person them selves, but  incidents in the dat a (Glaser & St rauss, 1967) . Thus, in 

cr it icising classic grounded theory for focussing on “analysis rather than the port rayal of 

subject s experience in its fullness” , Charm az (2003, p.269)  appears to be dism issing 

classic grounded t heory for failing t o do som ething that  it  does not  purport  to do. Classic 

grounded theory aim s for a conceptual understanding of social behaviour, rather than 

the const ruct ivist  focus on interpret ive understandings of part icipants’ m eanings.

This is not  to say  that  classic grounded theory is not  concerned wit h part icipant  

perspect ives. I ndeed, Glaser (2002)  has ident ified classic grounded theory as a 

perspect ive m ethodology. The key difference, however, is that  part icipant  perspect ives 

are explored not  from  a descript ive or interpret ive approach, but  with an aim  to raising 

these perspect ives to a conceptual level (Glaser, 2002) . Mult iple perspect ives are not  

denied, indeed,  part icipants’ perspect ives influence their  behaviours. However, through 

constant  com parison and the interchangeabilit y of indices, classic grounded theory aim s 

to conceptualise an ongoing pat tern of behaviour that  will account  for as m uch variat ion 

in the data as possible. While on an em pir ical level part icipant  perspect ives will 

undoubtedly  vary, the concepts them selves m ay not  change. Through constant  

com parison, the latent  behaviour is conceptualised, saturat ing concepts and 

t ranscending the descript ive level of m ult iple perspect ives to account  for as m uch 

variat ion in the data as possible. Classic grounded theory aim s to ident ify a pat tern of 

behaviour that  t ranscends em pir ical difference in order to provide a conceptual, rather 

than descript ive or int erpret ive, rendering of  part icipant  behaviour.

The co-const ruct ion of data

A further key pr inciple in const ruct ivist  grounded theory is t hat  data and analysis are co-

const ructed in the interact ion between the viewer and the viewed, the researcher and 

the part icipant  (Charm az, 2003, 2006) . Charm az (2006)  offers this as an alternat ive 

view to classic grounded theory, which she cr it icises for retaining a ‘dist ant ’ relat ionship 

with part icipants, whereby researchers “assum e the role of aut horitat ive experts who 

bring an object ive view to the research” (p. 132) .  I n response to this claim , it  is argued 

here that  the cont r ibut ion of the researcher in shaping data and analysis within classic 

grounded theory is certainly not  ignored. Glaser (2002)  has asserted t hat

researcher bias... is just  another var iable and a social product . I f the researcher 

is exert ing bias, then t his is a part  of the research,  in which bias is a vital variable 

to weave int o the const ant  com parat ive analysis (para. 12) .

Thus, classic grounded theory does not  necessarily assum e the naive object iv ity 

of the researcher, but  rather through the r igorous applicat ion of the m et hodology, 

researcher biases are revealed and accounted for (Glaser 1998) .  The researcher’s 

perspect ives are not  ignored, but  are incorporated as sim ply m ore dat a to be constant ly 

com pared. Glaser (1998)  has recom m ended that  the researcher ‘interviews oneself’ and 

analyses this interview as any other, com paring it  with other data, codes and em erging 

categories. By ‘interviewing oneself’,  researcher biases becom e sim ply m ore data and 

any inappropriately presum ed relevancies can be corrected for through constant  

com parison. As such, throughout  her PhD study, the first  author wrote several m em os 

explor ing her own percept ions, experiences and exist ing knowledge which were then 

constant ly com pared with other data. The researcher perspect ive is thus interwoven into 

the analysis as sim ply another perspect ive. 

Moreover, as only one slice of the data, the researcher’s perspect ive is not  

pr ivileged or considered different  to the other m ult iple slices of data that  inform  theory 

developm ent . Charm az (2003)  has been cr it ical of the ‘object ivist ’ stance wit hin classic 

grounded theory, advocat ing instead for a m utual relat ionship between the researcher 

and part icipants result ing in the creat ion of a shared reality. I ndeed, while classic 
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grounded theory does not  ignore researcher perspect ive, researchers do st r ive for a 

degree of object ivity as fulfils their  purpose;  to generat e a conceptual theory that  is 

abst ract of the descript ive detail from  which it  was derived. I n cont rast  to Charm az’s 

(2003, 2006)  assert ions that  this object ivist  stance is an at tem pt  at  discovering t ruth, 

however, it  is argued here that  the object ive posit ioning of the researcher is about  

pr ivileging the part icipants’ m ain concern rather than seeking object ivist  accuracy and 

verificat ion. I ndeed, Glaser (2002)  has warned against  using the guise of const ruct ivism  

to discount  part icipants’ concerns, accusing const ruct ivist  grounded theory of m aking 

“ the researcher’s interact ive im pact  on the data m ore im portant  than the part icipants”  

(p.4) . Thus, m aintaining a degree of object ivity in classic grounded theory is not  

necessarily about  t rying to find ‘t ruth’ in the data. Rather, by pr ivileging part icipants’ 

m ain concerns over the professional concerns of the researcher, this object ive stance 

st r ives to generate a theory that  is useful, m eaningful and relevant  to part icipants. I n 

cont rast  to the above quotat ion from  Charm az (2006) , while classic grounded theorists 

do st r ive for a degree of object ivity, they certainly cannot  claim  to be ‘authoritat ive 

experts’. I nstead, classic grounded theory can claim  only to produce potent ially useful 

hypotheses about  part icipants’ concerns and behaviours. A grounded theory is not  an

authoritat ive t ruth claim  but  a theory;  it  is not  intended to be proven but  to be used and 

m odified (Glaser, 1992) . 

Relat ivism

Const ruct ivist  grounded theory assum es the relat iv ism  of m ult iple social realit ies 

(Charm az, 2003; Charm az, 2006) . As a result , whereas classic grounded theory seeks to 

ident ify and conceptualise one m ain concern and its cont inual resolut ion, const ruct ivist  

grounded theory presents a m ore diffuse theoret ical product  which does not  cent re upon 

a core cat egory (Mart in, 2006) . This is int ended to allow for the m ult iple t ruths perceived 

within const ruct ivist  research, and the em phasis on capturing m ult iple part icipant  

perspect ives rather than looking for one m ain concern. I n abandoning the search for a 

core category, however,  const ruct iv ist  grounded theory can again be considered to have 

deviated significant ly from  the or iginal m ethodology. I ndeed, for the classic grounded 

theorist , the em ergence of a core category  is an “ indisputable requirem ent ”  (Holton,

2007, p. 280) . I t is the isolat ion of one m ain concern and the focus on one core category 

that  enables the classic grounded theorist  to present  an integrated, parsim onious 

theoret ical product . 

I t  is pert inent  to note that , by focusing on a m ain concern, the classic grounded 

theorist  does not  assert  that  this is the part icipants’ only concern, but  rather that  it  is 

one part icular and significant  concern wit h which part icipants are cont inually dealing. 

Where there is m ore than one concern com pet ing for the researcher’s at tent ion, Glaser 

(1998)  has recom m ended that , in the service of present ing an integrated, parsim onious 

and theoret ically com plete grounded theory, these can only be dealt  with one at  a t im e.  

Thus, the core category presented in the grounded theory does not  necessarily account  

for all of the behaviour under invest igat ion, but  rather accounts for one part icular 

behaviour that  is highly relevant  for part icipants in the substant ive area (Glaser, 1998) . 

The relat iv ist  stance within const ruct ivist  grounded theory is presented by Charm az 

(2006)  as a revolt  against  ‘object ivist ’ grounded theory, which seeks to develop a 

“provisionally t rue”  and “verifiable”  theory of reality (p. 273) . While in classic grounded 

theory the not ion of ‘discovering’ a latent  pat t ern of behaviour does appear to reflect  a 

posit iv ist  search for t rut h, in cont rast  to this cr it icism  from  Charm az,  classic grounded 

theory aim s only to present  plausible hypotheses about  part icipants’ behaviour. The 

focus is not  on producing and ver ifying facts, findings or accurate results but  in 

generat ing concepts that  are variable and m odif iable (Glaser, 2004) . As such, it  is 

acknowledged that  concepts generated in classic grounded theory will indeed have 

different  m eanings to different  people, but  whatever the m eaning, the concept  will st ill 
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exist  (Glaser, 2004) . Through the interchangeabilit y of indices achieved in theoret ically 

saturat ing categories, the categories presented in the final theory are conceptual rather 

than descript ive, m eaning that  they can account  for m uch var iat ion in t he data. The final 

theory is therefore presented as t ransient , open to m odificat ion as it  is exposed to new 

data. I t  is this concept ual level that  enables grounded theory categories to t ransfer to 

different  situat ions;  not  on account  of t ransferr ing descript ions from  one unit  to another 

but  in the m odifiabilit y of concepts within different  set t ings (Glaser, 2004) .

Philosophical posit ion

Glaser (2002)  has cr it icised const ruct ivist  grounded theory for cont radict ing the 

openness of the or iginal m ethodology by predeterm ining one part icular lens through 

which to analyse data. I nstead, classic grounded theory is presented as a general 

m ethod, which can use any type of data and is not  at tached to any one theoret ical 

perspect ive;  it  is essent ially ontologically and epistem ologically neut ral. As such, Glaser 

(2005)  has argued that  discussions of ontology (what  we believe about  the world)  and 

epistem ology (how we can com e to know what  we know)  are m oot  within classic 

grounded theory. Wit hin social research, however, this posit ion proves som ewhat  

problem at ic, where there is an increasing expectat ion that  researchers are explicit  about  

their  philosophical posit ion (Grix, 2002) .  Glaser’s assert ions that  classic grounded theory 

is epistem ologically and ontologically neut ral have therefore been at tacked as non-

com m it tal, naive and as perpetuat ing an “epistem ological fairytale”  (Bryant , 2009,

para.13) . I n response,  Holton (2007)  has provided a helpful clar ificat ion of Glaser’s 

posit ion:

this is not  t o say t hat  classic grounded theory is free of any theoret ical lens but  rather 

that  it  should not  be confined to any one lens;  that  as a general m ethodology, classic 

grounded theory can adopt  any epistem ological perspect ive appropriate to the data 

and the ontological stance of the researcher (p. 269) .

While it  is generally understood that  substant ive codes and categories em erge from  

the data – that  is, they are not  predeterm ined by a specific research quest ion, extensive 

review of literature or r igid interview protocols – researchers have found it  m ore difficult  

to grasp the not ion of theoret ical em ergence (Holton, 2007) . Rather than assum ing a 

theoret ical perspect ive in advance of the study,  the classic grounded theor ist  stays open 

to theoret ical codes from  m ult iple theoret ical perspect ives with which to organise the 

em ergent  theory (Glaser, 2005) . Thus, for exam ple, the const ruct ivist  view is only one 

way of look ing at  the dat a. While a const ruct ivist  perspect ive m ay be highly appropriate 

for part icular studies, it  m ust  em erge to have relevance rat her t han being predet erm ined 

at  the outset . Thus,  “where grounded theory takes on the m ant le for the m om ent  of 

preposit iv ist , posit iv ist ,  postposit iv ist , postm odernism , naturalism , realism  etc, will be 

dependent  on its applicat ion to the type of dat a in a specific research”  (Glaser, 2005, p.

145) . I n classic grounded theory, the theoret ical perspect ive is thus specific to each 

study, unlike the const ruct ivist  version which pre- fram es the lens through which data are 

processed.

While the classic grounded theory m ethodology is not  defined by one part icular 

theoret ical perspect ive,  the em ergent  theoret ical product  of a study will be situated 

within a part icular perspect ive based on the em ergence of appropriate theoret ical codes. 

Typically, theoret ical perspect ive is im plicit  wit hin the presentat ion of classic grounded 

theory studies. Although there is increasing expectat ion within the qualitat ive dom ain 

that  researchers are explicit  about  the philosophical posit ion of their  studies, within 

classic grounded theory, as a general induct ive m et hodology that  st r ives for abst ract  

conceptualisat ion, this is not  considered necessary (Holton, 2007) . Within the current  

clim ate of social research, this philosophical posit ion will undoubtedly cont inue to be 

subject  to m uch debate. I t  is certainly a debate in which classic grounded theor ists need 
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to be m ore involved. Am idst  such debate, however,  it  is im portant  to note that  a 

preoccupat ion with the ontological and epistem ological issues of grounded theory m ay 

dist ract  from  the sim plicity of its purpose:  to generate a theory from  the data that  fit s, 

works and is relevant  within the area from  which it  was derived. As such, Bryant  (2009)  

has suggested that  the epistem ological differences between grounded theory versions 

m ay be reconciled if researchers focused less on the nature of the process, and m ore on 

the product :

the key issue becom es the extent  to which their  substant ive research produces 

conceptual innovat ions and theoret ical insights that  prove useful …the ult im ate 

cr iter ion for good research is that  it  m akes a difference (para. 102) . 

This is indicat ive of a wider concern with the pragm at ics, rather than the philosophy, 

of research. Although this is another area in which there is m uch debate, part icular ly 

surrounding the ontological com pat ibilit y of different  perspect ives, there is a rapidly 

growing interest  in the use of m ixed m ethodologies which seek to com bine different  

philosophical posit ions as a m eans of best  answering research quest ions (Duncan & 

Nicol, 2004) . I n light  of this current  progression towards a com binist  approach in 

research, part icular ly in health, the potent ial for classic grounded theory to assum e any 

theoret ical perspect ive m ay soon be m ore willingly em braced. I n at tem pt ing to address 

the real concerns of part icipants, using what ever perspect ives and m ethods will best  

address the purposes of the research, classic grounded theory is perhaps m ore aligned 

with the direct ion in which m odern healthcare research is t ravelling;  seeing philosophical 

posit ions not  as discrete, incom pat ible opposites, but  as offer ing m ult iple and 

com plem entary approaches to understanding social phenom ena. 

Conclusion

Ult im ately , it  can be concluded that  const ruct iv ist  grounded theory is dist inct ly different  

to the classic m ethodology. Where const ruct ivist  grounded theory at tem pts to interpret  

how part icipants const ruct  their  realit ies and present  m ult iple perspect ives, it  has re-

m odelled t he or iginal purpose of  classic grounded theory, which is to conceptualise a 

latent  pat t ern of behav iour. Sim ilar ly, the relat ivism  inherent  with in const ruct ivist  

grounded theory and the predeterm ined philosophical lens are fundam entally at  odds 

with the general induct ive nature of the classic approach. I t  is hoped that  this art icle has 

been able to clar ify som e key differences in both ‘versions’ of grounded theory, thus 

facilitat ing for  the reader a great er understanding of the incom pat ibilit ies between the 

two. Given these fundam ental differences, it  is essent ial that  researchers are clear and 

consistent  in their  choice of m ethodology,  following one path rather than engaging in a 

m ethodological pick and m ix.
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